
ABCD kick-off slated for Tuesday
ArcfaMsfeep Catalan F. Carroll will be

the prwtipai shaker during the kick-off
dinner of the 1374 ArefeBisfabp's Charities
Drive U f-St p.®,. Toesday, Jaa. S at the
Hotel Km$ia&$ is downtown H a n i

saaaal charities drwe «&«& aids the;

ABCD '74
co-

~ rvjefe ibs varistts sersiees provided by
rurrls agencies are Msgr. .Jobs O'Lkmd.

- r* pastor. Eptpfeanv Church. South
'.*;irr,: aad Fatter Orlasdo Feraandcz.
. F Kp»se«|sl Vicar for the SpaBisii-
"3f3i*ir,g aitri paaor. Si Rayitwmsi t'harch

"haries H. KeSstadt. diaimtan of the

Executive Comaiittee o l Geaeral
Development Corp., sen?« as tMs year's
general chairman assisted Ijy PSaoi Cei^l is.
JPaim Beaeh; Tlwina* Wa&€r, Fort
Lauderdale: Jisepi aAble sad Alberts A.
Akjandre. 5#an«. Etear i ^ t«s ,
and l^dt Haskias. 4r . Key W«^,
chairmen

Msgr Peter Rail}*, pastor, Litfle Flower
pansh. Corai ciablei; aai Fatter EaaFis
Vallina, pastor. SI J<*o Bmm tomb.
c«j-rdinai»5 in Re îos I; aad R«tert ftate-
reponal chairman, will weteoraw ^esls
from iiade aad S«jroe Csastie to fee
djaeer. the first in a series platmed ra &atb
Florida.

On Wednesday, Jan. f another dinner
be served for residents of Hegisn II

asstnd
CosoQr at Ske fe«fc C^*,
Very Sew. ¥ ?f®el

SI

ttese is* beW at tfce GsMes Gate tea, Naples, on
^ ^ * . <Ite !tee»&&, J^s. IS; at Pj«r «6. Ffflrt.

. v c , taaiBsiife, «B Hmns^r, Ja«, 17; m the

S; Mfte

Epiphany
* 'After Jesas bad bees b«ra at Betfaleiem in Jaslaea dwiisg tke

Herai, ^ a i e ?»ise Men eame te Jcrasalem from t i e East. "Wtere .is
Mag of t i e Jews?* they asked. "We saw His star as It rese as€ iswe
HimbsBaage,*" (lie. 2:I-I*»

Pilot project leads way
in reaching the aged

out to get Ihe old folks in Holy
i

1 nd not just members of the parish bat
r--;-,,T7e who can use a little friencMiip or a
••-:C.r:2 hand. And the result Is a hundred
= r.s= * of giving, self-sacrifice and love,

I; s ail being done in a project called
' > Jl:. ran by the Victory Noli Sisters with the
Lz-lp of the Archdiocese's CWBIBISSHMI on
-\i?.r-z. directed by Father David Punch.
.:-.Je: :r.e Catholic Service Bureau wiiich is
rjpr-'-rtsd b;* the ArchBishop's Charities
I»r:v.-

Tiu"- rrogram is a kind of pstot project in
rea- r ;n.s out tc the people of advaactog years
-r.<: :r. getting people to give of time and

Hfidoer. tegp«at chasms©.

Swttt F l sw to^ will isTe as
? fc» e^ f t l s l e &» {fee

«*»€. « f e ^ ^ ^ far &e paut 13 y^trs provtded
H*e aged, aajpratery farm

Use iaes»Ky cetanfed.

Lskes
passer. St

We see ourselves as catalysts."' says
. »tc*r Marie Welter, the soft-spoken but

•-stematic nun who has organized
: ^rr.manity Out Reach ior Converging on
Reality) complete with census, parish
sorvey and volunteer records. "We bring
together those people who have needs — we
don't think of them as old — and those w&o
want t&e satisfaction of reaching oat to
££meo&e with needs."

*** COH began in 1971 with the realization
that the elderly needed some alternative to
being institutionalized or just left to sit alone
in some residence without contact or
assistance from outside.

"WE THINK of COR as concentrating on
life ratber than age," she said.

Another pnrpose of COR is to break down
stereotypes, and sensitize the community to
person-to-person relationships.

"'The elderly don't }ast want to be among
other elderly Tiiafs a stereotype view. One
woman at an institution said it czn be hke
everyone is just sitting arcrand wasting for
each other to die.

'"In other countries they are experiment-
ing with housing projects where people of all
ages are grouped to give a better cross-
section." Otherwise senior people are too
often grouped together in names for the aged
as though they were not the same as otlu-r
people, she said

"They don'i; vrant to be iftought of as "old
peopie or 'senior citizens." They just want to
be people like everybody else."

But one of the problems of the elderly ;s
that they are isolated, and this, in turn,
makes it bard to reach them or ta know what
their problems are.

SISTER WELTER attacked that
difficulty by launching a census of the whole
area within the North Miami parish. The
area's total population was 30 J60, according
to tae 1970 census, with cwrer 7 JOtt above age
60. And aboat 900 of these over 60 were
members of the parish.

Systematically, Sister Welter and her
assistants. Sister Fraueene Merfcosky, Sister
Mary Eleanor Clements and Sister Noreen
Gildea proceeded to organize a system of
records and committees.

The 900 persons over age 66 are listed in
a card file complete with color-coded tabs
denoting persons born before or after 1900
and those with pressing needs that require
immediate attention.

Having identified the target people,
volunteer committees were established to
visit nursing homes, make phone calls to the
lonely, transport people with no means to get
around, entertain groups in nursing homes
and do secretarial work.

(Continued on page 4)

KING ORANGE Patnae J!i;s wecif fc-afured among its floats one bands sorr,;
CotHoKc aggregations from srowrtd ibe cetinfry,, including this band from New
Yefk, veterorss «f many New Year's Eve parades in Miami. S*e adtlilionol phoios,
P. 19.

Groundbreaking on Jan. 6

for Sf. Ignatius center

AFFfiCTION between Sister Marie Welter, project COR head, and Agnes Milter,
73, is evident as Mm. Miller tells of visiting nursing homes: " I j«sf say *here I am'
ami they always want to be touched and petted. They'll touch my jewelry or
dress at anything to make contact."

PALM BEACH GARUENS — Ground
will be broken at 3 p.m.. Sunday. Jan. 6 lor
St. Ignatius Loyola Muiti-Purpose Center,
which will be constructed at the corner of
Holly Dr. and N. Military Trail.

Participating in the groundbreaking
ceremonies will be Msgr. J.P. O'Mahoney.
P.A., pastor emeritus. St. Edward Church,
Palm Beach. Msgr. Bernard McGrenebao.
V.F.. pastor. St. Edward Church; and Father
John Mulcany. administrator of the parish
established in June 1970 by Archbishop
Coleman F.Carroll.

DESIGNED by local architect Theodore
E. Davis and Associates, the first phase of
the complex will include a chapel
accommodating about 300 persons; a nmiti-
use room, five classrooms for Religious
Education classes: a kitchen and supporting
facilities.

The chapel can be expanded to seat
approximately 600 people when needed. In
addition a recessed choir area has been
provided at lie side which will seat another
& worshipers.

The one-story structure will have block
walls, steel joist roof and a unique tray
ceiling that will visually divide the chapel
and multi-use room into foor bays providing
an overall eontfaaitf when the folding
partition is opened.

THE roof structure will sweep upward to
form a screen parapet for air conditioning

equipment on the roof. The overall effect will
be a clean elegant profile that will result in a
distinctive appearance from adjacent roads
and also relate to the next phase of
constraction

Fuuire plans call for an additional multi-
use room, additional classrooms and
rectory. A bell tower and entry porte-
cochere are also planned.

ESPANOL
Paginas 20-21
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-east of the Epiphany
o be observed Sunday
The Feast •>! Epiphany

•J. '.', be observed on Sunday,
' •..".. »5 when Catholic*
;hrousiiout ifae world coirs-
-.enr.oratt: three events in the
'.-.it of Christ when His
zuvmiiy was manifested.

At Epiphany Church in
/ /

South Miami, the patrortai
feast day uf the parish vrjll br
marked by parishioners
during a candlelight pvKe<-
sion to the outdoor erv«~he
after the 6 p m Vigil Mass on
Saturday: and by young
adults during a simiSar

\x Vv \

the

\\\ \
w \

J

\

\
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Feast of Three Kings On Sunday.

Kings' parade
for Epiphany

'-. trree-hour "Parade of
f hrec Kings" through the

• i', .-sf Miami's Spanisb-
• • .;••.;-*£ community wi!J be a

- ^•;?:?;! of the observance of
• i-.tA of Epiphany on Jan

•- =' noon

Archbishop Coleman F
f'arrol! serves as parade
ch.sirir.an and WTVJ Skipper
Chuck Zink as grand marshal

Formerly one of Cabas
most festive celebrations, the
observance was banned on the
cummumst-controlled isiarcd
••.v<.> \ tars ago by Castro.

CO-SPONSORS of the
• i(it.*, which will include
••-•• than 40 balloors-

-»;r:ed units, high school
. arching bands from
Hiaieah. Coral Park. Miami
Senior and Miami Springs and
the ?vlahi Shrine clowns as
well as a U.S. Army Color
guard, two equestrain drill
teams. Latin dance groups,
antique fire engines and
modern fire-fighting equip-
ment from the Miami Fire
Dept. and crack drill squads
from the Miami Aerospace
Academy, are 7-11 Stores.
Burdine's, Coca-Cola and the
University Federal Savings &
Loan Ass'n.

Theme of the festivities,
d e d i c a t e d to Cuban
immigrants, is "Do You Re-
member When?"" Two young
refugees will reign as king
and queen in the parade,
which begins at SW Eighth St.
and 27th Aye., proceed east
on SW Eighth St. to 12 Ave..
then north to Flagler St. and

east again in the Miami River
bridge dispersal area.

p m Mas,* on Sunday
POPULARLY known

ike Keast of Use Mae;,
word ""EpipJianv" is
from %ke Urtrek word epspto-
nsa. which recalls the adora-
tion of tilt .Magi. Chnsi's
bapusfn in the Jordan zsi tin*
first miracle at the wedaing
feast of Cana

in accordance with the
new revised hiurs ica!
calendar the feast cf
Epiphany, formerly observed
anniuUy on Jan 6. r e *
occurs between Jan 2 and
Jan S

Member? of South
Florida"? Latin cumniiina&es
traditionaliy Gbserve the
feast known as 'El tea de ios
Reyes." feast of th« Three
Kings by exchanging gifts in
remembrance of the adora-
tion of the Mag! at the Cnb ta
Bethlehem.

Although many Spanish-
speaking families have new
discontinued the practice.
some families stul cnctinue
the ceiebratisn. during whsrh
children place their shoes en
a window sill or doorstep
believing thai the Three
Kings will fill them wtih »ys
and candie?

Father of priest
dies in Ireland

Funera; service* were
held m ireiana for -igbn
L)"Shea. whose5»>n »sassistant
pastor in St. Catherine of
Ssena parish. Mtanu

Father Anthcny O'Shea
celebrated the Funeral
Liturgy for his father on Dec
24 in the parish church at
Lahir.ch, County Clare.

Mr. O'Shea was a retired
postman

Archdiocese of Miami
Weekly Publication

;**•. cr.ii-class postage paid al
*>!:J^-:, ?hr:da. Subscnp:ic-n
M'CF: S?.O5 a lesr; F-irrign,
S".-0 ;i vi-ar. S-.ne'ic copy 15
•-'lr* ^. Iaubitfiheti ever\ f-'rs.
•iai- «' viO: Bisrav"" Blvd.,

WE SERVE
AS FRIENDS

When you select Van Orsdei's vnu're in
the capable hands uf principals who'per-
sonally conduct funerals and arc- sincerely
interested in serving you as you wish to be
served . . . men and women of sincere
religious faith with many years of experience
in handling the problems sorrowing families
face.

No one at Van Orsdel's is ever paid a
commission or bonus on anything they
arrange for you. Their only aim is your
complete satisfaction.

We display 50 complete funerals from
$279 . . . and we are the only firm openly dis-
playing complete funerals with metal and
hardwood caskets from S435.

FUNERAL CHAPELS
Noithside, 3333 N.E. 2nd Ave 573-4310
Cora! Gabies, 4600 S.W. 3th St 443-1641
Gratigny Road, 770 N.W. 119 St. . . 688-6621
Bird Road, 3300 S.W. 40ih St 221-8131
Tracy-Van Oisdel, 2046 W. Flagler 542-52S2
Hialeah-M. Springs, 2045 E. 4th Ave - 887-2675

LARGE OATHOLie STAFF

ADORATION ef ths Mogi, €&mmem&miv& en the Fees! at fytpbony *n Jan.
6. Is poriTayttd in this weodcsiTvirag by 16th centvry German, Veil

A JKHSS CGTonisirues Detajl* «>i she Fa i* Kent *swn**r«n Y S T J parirf:
brcakf-35l iar liesc j^rs- bsisdiss c&ghmzcr rettctiv
shsoners vr;!. &e served e-c ;^3i:zuraled wiSi be c-u*Jisei Rts^rvaucns ma*: be
Surdav. .5ss; 5 :n i:€ scS->j; siting tire fcresifs-?* *xpwl- r*visit fc> -ja'I:nE 37S-14T4
vifetena f< ĵ"-w.n£ the if ed u* atlrsi*. ?rej.eil &ni icc»>T*f:~£ v- J -̂5;R Briar
a m Mas? f^nr.er sansfcsssers sf fr? chatrrr.^r.

s.

storewide

now In progress

save on every floor

in every Burdine's store

Hurry to your nearest Burdme's and take ad-

vantage of this great earJy-;n-the-year sale,

Ever/thing you want to spruce us your home.

Plus fashions for rr.en, wornen. children and

young adults. Many specially purchased just

for this event, plus generous reductions from

current stocks. And dcr/t forget to carry your

Burdine's credit card!
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Pope's message on Christmas

it is like the rising sun'
FeBwwsig is t ie text «f Pepe Psu»T$ fcoasily st tiw

eve *«§&&&; Stass ia St. Pet*f*s

Listen, brothers ani sisters of this Roman
Church.

Listen, brothers and sisters of the entire Catholic
Church scattered over the gtofae,

iistes. brothers asi sisters of the wteie world
«ho witfe as call yourselves Christians.

And you. broilers and sisters by virtue of that
human nature wiweli makes ail of as equal ia the
present life and citizens of the earth,

LISTEN lo the auBOBBcemcat of the angels, which

JO1 S0MANG3NO, b ind
'business encsitve of
New York, Jcrwjjtw with
to friend, ftwneiseao
fother Cbajfes RepeJe.
Mr. jL©BK*ragff!© Is th«
foundm emf dme/crm of
The W«k«rs of Owr tawiy
of Mount C m m i whose
31% members spteod
devotwn 1® the Matfwr
of God.

«*• repeat la yaa th;$
Hehascume fit* has come Hehsscsnar.
Who has ajme*" Tfcff e has ccrre. sfeer* has

there is born to us today s Sav;cr I t s Savior, Cfcns!
Ifee Lard.

He whom the age?* have &wa;!«S. srrf W&KS sIJ
generation^ have foretold essrifc :s sis ̂ arx way There
ttas cwme the First Bom, the si:sr:er:tc Sc-a <rf inac
There isax asn-e :fce trie bro'Aer cf «.-v«ry hemac
being. He js called Jess?. wfeiefe rcawa Savior. There
tes come the Me.s<aah. He wfco decide? !ise destisies el
tfee world. Listen. ~' For itsre i$ a child born for ss. a
son givea im us and donumen is- Istii or
aod thss is the same they grve Bin:-

- ••• , .

Fsrcaes ef

Executive finds time for Christ
NEW YORK — INC I — Joe Lornangjno, a tall and husky

i .»• *r «?id bachelor, appears Eke any other executive as he
4.-i u Ms company's business from a richly appointed
• -if i* e on tte second floor of a new building here,

-'•f is the president of the Allied Carting Company, a
.. - *• .ng private refase collection service wtedi be ruas with

•' ur bothers and brother-ia-law.

L-ii ibere's asother side to this unasoaS and Intense man,
-.'.-• f«els that a tot of people in this world today have
- •-#<:ten bow to pray. He's the founder and director of The
"Aorkers of Oar Lady of Mi. Carmei. a Wb-member
organization devoted to spreading devotion to the Mother of
God.

LomangiiKt is totally blind. But much of his life is spent
"witnessing for Christ" as a result of an encounter with
Padre Pio 11 years ago. Since then he has traveled Use world
with his talk shows and slides of Marian Shrines, the rosary
and. of course, Padre Pio, who was Italy's famed stigmatic
Capuchin priest.

MUCH of Lomangjno's life reads like a melodrama.
Sixteen years old when he was injured, he was expected to

Bishop opposes cut
of aid for unborn

RICHMOND. V a . - { N O
— Bishop Walter F. Sullivan
urged a federal appeals court
to uphold a lower court deci-
sion invalidating Virginia's
policy of denying welfare pay-
ments for unborn children.
Denial of the payments "en-
courages the pregnant
mother to decide in favor of
abortion and against life for
her onborn child," Bishop Sul-
livan said in a friend of the
court brief.

The brief supports a suit
attacking a state policy of
cutting off welfare payments
for unborn children who had
been counted as dependent
children.

Canadian Abp.
urges pro-life law

TORONTO, Canada —
(NC'i — Archbishop Philip
Pocock of Toronto asked his
people to press Parliament to
nass a law protecting the

3»rn. The need for such a
taw became an issue after a
doctor was acquitted on an
abortion charge. The court
ruled that abortion could not
be considered a crime as long
as the doctor followed good
medical practice. Archbishop
Pocok said the ruling "would
mean in effect that we would
have abortion on demand in
Canada."

die. Instead, he survived and JS so weii fedjusied today to his
handicap that he looks upon his disability ss kltSerrt-ore tfeas s
nuisance.

"It happened in 1947."" he said "I wss werfeicg os ss?
fetter's coal track. One day I -was on any way zxA tc teipfeitn
and my mother stopped are ass a i d site saw s darfess*
across my face and asked thai I slay tome I wgEi arvwgy
and an boar later when I was puiiicg air in a Ka£ tire si
exploded."

Lomangino woke up in the hospital srd S«KJ b«cajr,«
aware thai he had no vision or sense of srne.L

After a short rehabilitation period. Lrcaan^ao wer.s back
on the trucks again With his brothers By «his oaie he had wan
a scholarship to St. John's University, bat after 3 year fee
gave it up because of financial probieixiS at feouie.

But Lomangino's life soon began to cfescge. By e&arxe a
cousin had organized a pilgrimage lo Europe and LoniasgaiD
ftwjfid himself in a small Italian, village of Fogpa provisfie,
the home of the late Padre Pio -whom he knew nothing aboat."
he said. "What impressed me most about Pacre Pio was the
love the people there have for God and for him."

IK 1X5 Lomangino returned lo Foggia because fee fell
"Padre Pio had more to do with me."' When he teelt ia front
of him for confession. Padre Pio told him he was angry. "He
then put up his hands and said. 'I'll call Jesus and Mary for
you.' At that moment my head was spinning, but suddenly my
mind became clear. I was 33 years old. but I felt like 18. From
that day on the cross was off my shoulders, and I didn't have
to run anymore."

Three days later he again kneeled before Padre Pio.
"Suddenly." he said, "I smelled the fragance of roses. I
didn't know what it was, but Padre Pio told me not to be
afraid and touched me on the nose. For the first time in 18
years I could smell. The doctors tell me it's impossible
because my olfactory nerves were severed in my accident.
But I can smell perfectly."

Lomangino has applied the same talents that built his
carting business to the organization of The Mount Carmei
Workers. For instance, the Workers make and distribute
about 17,000 scapulars and 1.500 rosaries a month. They also
organize retreats and for toe past several years they have
conducted pilgrimages to Europe. But perhaps they are best
known as the organizers of the mammoth Rosary Rally held
yearly on Long Island. Last year 8,000 people from 10 states
attended the rallv.

treseble. far Hss 5FB* sagse is
H i s

a name

J<5t so»y is He preeseaaefitfy jfcp Sen of Mas. He is
s-ss the csly-iHSPKteB S«s of Ha livisg Ged - CJ Msti
K. IS. I Jots I S Yes. because He Is ft-e vtsy
-•if C^d God Himseif,. wf« was ssi te Serf: ass n
as - af Joiss I -4 *. a mas Mie as. stse God-nan for 35

When d& H& craB-e" Where tiid He cone" Vou
ics^w ajrescy He cause at tfee uase cf she first Eoicas
E^percr Caesar A'jgasaa ! s s « e have just heard
frmn sfee Gos?>el reastng-. 25 csatsrie? ago He cam*

r>'. He *K5te*d ttn%. «S«s tfee (itvuse pJss cf
destef ijsibcsted (fee fcssr of ft:sss«ss Gsl

4.4 <. He cxme 10 ̂ ^afek^ Stee lacal pcint ef «fiiDacs
fl fcfc give sreajrisg to ifce

WHERE? Wise <3v«s BU*» kssw ifee answer'" la
Bedddiens. is 3 tesuble and wekentssg crib- sesr
•bsi IHET bet great vUiaj» sn w&cb aSr^dy rKted ihe
pr< ?̂fa«cj- «f sfcs privileged isess^iuc electiaa ; \Sati
2:5. ^fie. 5'2 - arf is iriuda tie esefcaaied hearts cf wir
«&i!drRi lets tetfsy.. lafetfe^r with fte tircsgbtfti!
hearts sf aSS CSsisiiaES «&o dessre {xace.

AEK! fcffw £MS He ceras? W«sc«a, «;c:ce Admire
Sfee Bfes-sfid Ctee amocg yaa. He tess eome by way of
rsrars i;r?fe tise $3S «i G?rf has aiso b«t»nse cat Scm
of Sian fcr by t te poser sf tfee tteSy Spirit Hs ha<
mm si tiw ^jjsfe sf a wsecan. * virpjj — cce wfe? re-
nsaia'̂ tf s virpe bat wto «s s <±9sen fc-r wotaac's
privileged nasaaas of ;c3therfaood. & Slary. the cne
*cii sf pac«. bss ̂ fcc^t ifte icotser af Chrsi, ^;e
toolher cf Ced Lei as ail how 4&KTS wjjfe seniiineels
erf respect.

Hs caxne as a bgby. He can» as a chiii: He cane
as a woifcer; H« casrre a5 a teacfeer; He canxe as a
prap&ei. He emus as fang of Jfce peopSe cf God, He
cssre as a Redeemer to sase BJ»B HjmseJf si! tfce sî ss
ef tfce world, a? 3 victim m osr place, die lamb ?,•! God
fcr rcaniuod. He casne for issn's fife and resurrec-
tian. He wfes is ifce ats&a and oroepa of tfee universe
He earne a? isssie s* sr-ss af God • srf Jfohn J. 12 -"

BROTH'ERS aasi sisters, yeo wr.v are Us*jBn:ujj to
as: give fceed. give irspenance to sfe« preciiR3aUer.
we rnajse to yoa Jfeis ejgfei Two aspects shoslil draw
ys«r at&cxlzK: ?£fee oraverss! va&se of this conucg. tt
is like the rising 33s. Tfce EvasgeUst Jons says sa:
"'Tfce true iiffei sfcat enufhtens all rrs--j" Jchn I 9
E^er. peepJe. «« ry «aLiKsa s b»torj-. «vsr*tfc;.-g Ar.a
ifces be Sited with oe* -waader and with joy • there ;s
tfee perscsai importance ef ̂ se ctrnitRg of Cferis: Eatt.
sse of s» eas say. mast ssjr 'H« came for me" -cf
Gal. 2:39 • For sse. Let s i one tenk fee las celebrated
Oinstniss well asless se has feit h;niseil pessessed
acd airr.ssi overewsje by xh:s ever new discovery He
has crane fcr sne. Hie charily -of Cfensi overwhelms
me asd paraies nse --el. 2 Cor 6-14", Eacfe cue musi
savasd fee! is himself 1 ara loved by Cbnsi Yes. I

tfbsever expenecces is s-oise way tfcis emhrall-
tsg assd stm centra! trcib of Cferistntas. as he reiares
to fe SWT; feoine and to bis own affairs, will feel hsscg
ta fais heart 3 spcataafioas sosg. the sosg of this festiv-
ity: Giory to God. Prace OSJ Earth. A song ef divine
love, the sosg oi Cansusas

U.S. priest assists at
Bethlehem Mass

BETHLEHEM - >NC.
— Amaag tfee few pilgnms
here for CfaistHias XS73.
Msgr. J<ma ^oSajj of ??ew
York, presideet oC the Ponti-
ricai Mission for Palestine,
had a privileged position
beside LaUo-rite Patriarch
Giacomo Betritti of Jeru-
salem at Bethlehem's Mid-
night Mass.

He assisted as archpriest
and took part in the Pro-
cession of the infant to the
spot traditionally regarded as
the birthplace of Jesus.

That place of honor for
Msgr. Nolan, it was reported,
was one way in which the
people of Bethlehem and the
Holy Land tried to express
their thanks to U.S. Catholics
for the help that is channeled

throagh two New York-based
organizations, the Pontifical
Mission for Palestine and the
Catholic Near East Welfare
Association, of which Msgr.
Nolan is the national sec-
retary.

Pope Paul VI has been re-
sponsible for the building in
Bethlehem of a home "for
orphans, a school for deaf and
dumb children and a
university.

Msgr . Nolan and
Archbishop Pio Laghi. apos-
tolic delegate for Jerusalem
and Palestine, manifested the
Pope's concern for the people
here by visiting the orphans.
ihe deaf and dumb children
and the people of Bethlehem
throughout Christmas Day.

ROOF PAINTING AND WATEH PRESSURE SERVING SOUTH »=I.CPiDA FOR OVER

CLEANING ^ ^ TOM GUSTAFSON

EVERLASTING COATING-
FOR STUCCO WALLS

ENDS PAINT PROBLEMS
Beautifies — Insulates

Weatherproofs

e DISTINCTIVE NEW BEAUTY!
e ELIMINATES COSTLY REPAINTING!
• INCREASES BUILDING'S VALUE!
» LIFE EXPECTANCY 15 to 20 YEARS!
e PRESSURE-SEALED TO YOUR WALLS

IN ONE LOW-COST APPLSCATiON.

Painting
Residential

Condominiums

Co-ops

SAND
BLASTING

AND
WATER

PROOFING

^be<- c> Miami-Dsde. Ft.
Pai?*! Beach Citssncers of Ccrr f

25 YEAP3

mDUSTRJES

INC.
,rtd

jMiami and Dads County Office Ph.: 344-3421
• Ft. Lauderdale and Steward County Office Ph.: 522-4768-
••Boca Raton — Defray Office Ph.: 278-4862
• W.Patm B e a * & Palm &dt. County Office Ph.: 832-0235 ••
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People learn to help each other in COR project.
fContinued from page 1)

Forms ware printed ap aud passed oat at Mass.
asking people to cheek off "ways they would be willing
to TOkaateer their brig). This information, to? was
filed. ;

BUT IF the system is all very briskly organized,
lite program itself is keyed to the idea of perssa-to-
persoo contact, wife tbe forms and records necessary
to ensure tteat tbe program really works and does not
degenerate into a group of well meaning people
teaching at tbe problem, hit aad-miss. while large
gaps of needs remain unattended.

Sister's Wea is to have certain volunteers
responsible for visiting certain people wbo will get to
know tfeeni personally, not only in instttatioas but in
faomes in (he volunteers' own neighborhoods.

Tbe result of all this is not only to have helped
senior people bat to weave a web of tamati relatioe-
s&ips among various members of the parish ami bring
many memljers closer together, according to Sisier
Marie.

One of fee program's staunches! pillars is
Mete-el Lengo, 78, who retired from banking in New
Jersey to 1967 bat is bardiy sitting back in the son.

"WHS1! I retired and moved here 1 went to the
rectory and tsM them to pot me to work and I have
bees ever siace." be said. "I've always lived class to
the ebureii and bees in aU tfee activities/*.

ID addition to helping COB in various ways be is
a iso the aeeoontaat for the Archdiocese's Boystowa.

Bat life «fiite*t start oat for Longo as a banker.
"Angela {his wife! and I came from Italy os the

same boat in 1SQ8 imt it wasn't rniUl 1514 that we met
again in the charcb choir and got married- The boat
was wooden and was so old even then that it was tbe
boat's last trip and it took 21 days to get here. We went
steerage and tbe price was $12, We were jammed ia
like cattle.

"Bat I'm g$a«i to be able now to help out. I could
get a caH at any minate and of f I go,"

AGNS MBUUSR, 73, is an example of wfeai
might iiave been wasted energy and talent, Jhoagh she
quickly pits down aaj suggestion that die might have
anything special to offer.

Trim aad pretty as a 30-year-old secretary and
just as vigorous, she tells about how she used to just
putter aroanti her daughter's house al! day getting
bored, Her faas&aad had died 18 years before and she
came to Miami from Ohio.

"So I called Sister Marie and told her I didn't have
any education bat *yai just show me and if I can't do it
I'll tell yoa/

'''I've worked is a paperbag factory, as a waitress,
as a narse, as a housekeeper ami never got any formal
edacation. I told Sister aot to send me to any nursing
homes became 1 can't talk to people," die said,
talMag briskly and with hardly a paose for breath.

"THE HBST time I bad to help at Mass I was a
nervous wreck. . . .

"One of tfee Erst things I did was to go to a private
home wfiere fee man bad lost his leg and was worried
about getting Ms new 'dummy* leg.

"Well, fay coincidence I knew a man who had two
false legs and I said I would get him ia touch. I was
afraid to approach tbe subject for a long time but I
finally got them together and be told the other man
about how the straps worked and how well you coold
'walk, and by coincidence it was the day before the
other man was to go down to be fitted for his leg. So
they both went down the nest day and it meant so
much to him and eased his fears.

"I also visit this Jewish family nearby because
she can't get around. Her arteries are hardened and it
causes her to stagger and so they are both glad to see
someone. It doesn't matter that they're Jewish. Our
policy is to be a good neighbor."

Her eyes dancing. Mrs. Miller talks on with no
f orther questioning.

Virtues of self-mastery

lauded in family life text
WASHINGTON — <NC)

— A statement has been
issued by the nation's 160
diocesan family life directors
which examines "the implica-
tions of population policies
for family life, with special
concern for the responsibili-
ties of families withis the
Roman Catholic tradition."

Issued on the feast of the
Holy Family (Dec. 30), the
statement reaffirms the
Church's position on birth
control and maintains that
married couples should be
free from the "coercive in-
fluence of government" and
"social structures" when
deciding how large a family
they want.

DECISIONS involving
family size, the statement
said, must necessarily take
into consideration the nature
of human sexuality.

"Human sexuality is
basically good." the state-
ment added, "and should al-
ways be regarded and used in

ways that respect human dig-
nity."

Sex, the statement, said,
is often treated as a means of
achieving personal pleasure
without responsibility.

However, it continued,
"the delicate balance of inti-
macy, mutual love and res-
ponsibility for others is often
lost, or never achieved."

The decisions a married
couple must make, the state-
ment said, if they are to abide
by Church teaching, are not
easy.

"Christian couples must
therefore,'" the statement
added, "develop the virtues of
marital chastity and self-
mastery."

THE family unit, the
statement maintained, is the
primary unit in society, and
as such it should be supported
through policies that will
assure sufficient housing,
employment, health care, and
educational and social op-
portunities.
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'Harry! If yxmhacverit
rec€t\«d oiie,
you only have until
January 11A to
gel yoor Sosbeam
asaeiftorata

-Anita Bryant - -
With ^ faeautifui Sunbeam appliances to choose from -

it's a hard decision to rnake-
But make up your rnind today. January il th is just

around tbe comet
After you make >-our selection, simply ctepost $500 or

more in a new or existing First Federal saving account.
And, depending upon the amount of your deposit, the
Sunbeam is yours free... or at a substantial savings. See
the selection chart on the left for details.

Only one gift per account, please. Sorry, no phone or
mail orders accepted.

Visit the First Federal office nearest you and start
enjoying your Sunbeam, today.

First Federal of Miami
First Choice of South Florida Savers

Fedefai Savings and Loan Assoc-sl-on t>i \\a—• "Ancr cs's O'dsss . Lzrgssz sr.
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.'It's worth it for the cheer you give these people'
(Coofiaaetl fixm page 4J

the oW ones tave. beea ttere so long they're jpst gJad
t

"A fct of people sftj away from going to see ibe
if aad sick. They say they've'already stone' tiat

at tone, bet m iid I stag I tossd ttat it was wcrti it
for. t ie little cfeear yo« pve these people," she
coactntes. hottag basis with Sister Marie Welter,

Mrs, Mary E. Miller, 78. whose tasbaijd has bees
dead for 27 years, gets moral support from the COR
visits. :

And she deserves it.
Per half hss life she isas taken care of a sou and

d a r t e r who £taw#i accidents" aad Improper
medical treatment years ago bave Iseen incapacitated
sr fcascieappei since e&iMtaoil Gsrttai, ber s©n, bad
had encephalitis w&idi was diagnosed as food poison.
Old pbotos «so the wall stow a brigfat-eyed feeaSdsy faoy
and girl.

"I have to bathe Gordon, put bis food tfaitwgti a
blender, rah and massage Mm. He has always been
sickly off sod oa. Bat I doo't even think asytliing
about it. I'm so ased to ioiag titese things. Also, I've
beea a practical aarse all my life and I'm prepared to
itoisiiatlhaveta.

"MaraiBi fell as a duU and hart her spiae which
impeded faer speech, Then when die was about 17 she
west into a coma and tbe doctors said she woald newer
know anybody again. They ga%"e up. So I said OK. and
toe* over- She came oat of her coma and now knows
pe&pte and can communicate,

"I TOLD the doctors ttoea that I tiwagbt it was her
pituitary gland and. they said no £hat,"$ too well
protected by tbe brain to be damaged by a fall.
Eeeently Mrs, Miller was able to confirm through
later medical (Mscoveiies that her motherly aad
nurse's.iastiocts ted beea tight about the cause of
Mariano's retardation. Too late.

Mariaan goes across tbe mom smiling asd
teaching the guests gently and saying "kitty,"
pointing to her shy pet.

Mrs. Miller recently Sad a rua-ia with a neighbor
who wasted her oat of tbe neighborhood and went
among the neighbors complaining about her two
children as a "eieoace."

"He said he's seen two men going in my hmtse
late at m$& and improper tilings were going on."

Tbe two mm were a priest and a <toetor who were
there because of a deformed bab? that had been born

CHECKING color-coded index catth, ert people m
need derived from h«r parish census is 5is**» Mori*
Welter who spearheads the COS pr$§n»» m Unify
Family Parish.

and the doctor didn't wan5. sJse mother ia &e« tt.
knowing it would die shortly He called Mrs. ^bslsr
and she agreed so lake care of :u t«acf expenenc«d in
those JhiEgs,

"WE TOOK the mas to court and sfce iadge Me
him off and told him to >top bothenr.g rc.e or else fee
woald regret i t "

Mrs. Miller also took care of asi;her neighbor for

ComntunieaHons

SAN DIEGO. Calif. -
•• Nf.'» — A workshop designed
;n explore modern communi-
oaiions Seehnicpies will be
-inducted for Western bis-
luips and other dicwesan offI-
tiais Jao. 28-31 here.

Sponsored by tbe Catholic
Communications Foundation
of Xew York and the diocese
of San Dsege, the workshop
will deal principally with the
practical use of modern elec-
tronic and printed media.

The workshop will in-
clude field trips to local tele-
vision and radio stations and
to a modern newspaper plant
m San Diego. Several ieading
broadcasting executives will
>ueak and lead discussion
groups.

In announcing the work-
shop, Bis&op Leo T. Maher of
San Diego said that both
media and the Church "are
concerned with the communi-
ties they create and serve,
and in serving those commun-
ity interests they have a eom-
ĉnon goal and should work to-
gether."

Asks Vethink'
on school aid

DAYTON, Ohio — (NO
— Participants in the first
National Workshop on
Catholic Jewish Relations
heard Rabbi Irving Green-
berg, a scholar from New
York City, call on Jews to
rethink their opposition to aid
for nonpubiic schools.

Father John Pawiikow-
skL an interfaith leader from
Chicago, called on Christians
to back Israel's desire for
security within defensible
borders.

Father Edward Flan-
nen7. the U.S. bishops* expert
on Catholic-Jewish relations,
warned of an upsurge of anti-
Semitism in the face of the
Arab oil embargo.

SAVE
% And

More!

on great European stylings
Suits-Sport Coats-Shirts

Stacks-Belts-Ties

"Scoundrel"
A MAN'S COLOGNE

Swiss & Irish
HANDKERCHIEFS

"Tex-Tan"
WALLETS

Sera & Dobbs
Gina Pompeii
Leon de Paris
Geoffrey Beene
Oscar de la Rente

Coraf Gables' New Exclusive Men's Shop

Free parking behind tbe store / OPEN EVFHY NIGHT TILL 9 / Masrer Charge, BankAnresicarrf
In CORAL GABLES at 2323 LeJeune - One block north of Miracle Mile - Telephone446-3209

few «f
earn iw
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t as* sewer M

s COR sewi fee

to fell together a

Holy Land
™* rimage
with National
Airlines.

Pan! ^ I . :urr . ; v»-ur stav ;r. Rcnre The ;."
:ncsu>;vf rate rron; M:«rr.: > ~?~t»9

Nasonal ais.% h.s- ".hree ;cur* tv"> the Iri'.er-

Rev. Patrick Pevton. Roxir.- Pagrima^e =1C?
lez\&r K.iara Aug. S to London, where vcu
connect on a fligh: roTel Aviv and then rrar.?fcr
to Jerusalem. Reium to Miami Aup; 23. AS! inclu-
sive rate from Miami is $699. Rosarv Pil̂ rjimage
*I0I leaves Miami Aug. 5 to London, you connect
to a fiiahr ro Rome, then visit Jerusalem and
return ro Miami on Aug. 19. The all inclusive
rate from Miami is $1,013. Rosary Pilgrimage #102
leaves Miami Aug. 2 for London and you connect
with a flight to Cairo. You visit Beirut. Nicosea,
Tel Aviv. Jerusalem, N'ararerh, Mt. Tabor. Athens
and Rome. Return to Miami on Aug. 29. The alt
inclusive price from Miami is $1,384.

For more information, call your travel agent,
send us this coupon, or call 874-3160.

N'auon2s Airimes £nc-
Rel:sscus Tbi;r Deps

Please -*r.d sue. a? r-~> ?b Jsr.cn.
vour Religic-as Tour>

Name
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moil rote boost

colled 'stamp erf doom*

for many- pubilcuffotis

The January issue of Reader's Digest cwitains a
message Irons its editors txtkd "Will Congress Kill The
Magazine Imfesiry?"

The article tells its readers tbat tte U.S. Postal
Service lias ansooaeed rate Increases for second class
mail (these applied to magasBes asd newspapers} that
almost certainl j will spell the end of a large segment of
fee magazine business. These postal rate increases are
being put into effect beeaase t i e Postal Service is
obeying the law passed by Congress tbat requires every
class of laaii to pay its ows way. The editors of
Reader's Digest caB m Congress to fake action to save
the periodical lalasfry.

BECAUSE of Header's Digest's large circulation
• it goes into one of every four homes in America},
many people will get the chance to leant about the
seriousness of the scheduled postal rate increases.
However, the article doesn't tell the whole story
becaase. as serious as the matter is for secular publica-
tions, i! is far more serious for the religious press and
the publications of non-profit organizations.

This is becaase the percentage of increase for non-
profit publications is considerably higher than that of
secular publications. Granted that religious publica-
tion^ would still be paying less total postage, the per-
•-itage of increase in postage will be much higher.

Fur example, one Catholic diocesan newspaper,
• •(> a circulation of 38,000. aow has an annual postage

: 4 SITJOO. With the annual increases now scheduled
. 'he Postal Service, that ME will be $65,000 by 1981.

1;.: - is on top of large iscreases experienced during the
;n^t two years <tbe annual postage bill was f 10,000 in
y+71.. Thus, in 10 years time the postage will have in-
: rpased from ¥10,000 per year to $85,000 — a 550?* Su-
et ease.

ANOTHER Catholic diocesan paper with a circula-
tion of 11,000 now pays about f4,500 a year in second
class postage. Schedaled increases will raise that to
$18,300 by 1881. A paper with a circulation of 23,000 now
pays $11,500 and tius.woold increase to $41,600 by 1981.

The Reader's Digest article makes it clear tbat
"there is no doubt whatever that the rate rise will force
a large number of magazines to stop publishing." If the
problem is serious for large secular publications (and it
is) it is even more serious for religious publications
that have fewer possibilities for adding to their revenue
to cover the increased cost. It would take an annual
subscription price increase of about $1.25 just to cover
the increased postage costs, to say nothing about in-
creased costs of paper, printing and other publishing
expenses.

Officials of the Catholic Press Association have
presented these facts in testimony before both Houses
of Congress and before a panel of the Cost of Living
Council. Legislation is being considered in Congress
that would phase in the increases over an additional
five years and The Voice supports that legislation. We
also support the Reader's Digest's contention that
Congress made a mistake in its decision that
periodicals must pay their full mailing costs and that
this decision should be repealed.

We urge you to read the Reader's Digest article in
its January issue and to write to your senators and rep-
resentatives about this problem — particularly con-
cerning tiie special plight of religious publications.

THE COMET Kohovtefc, now vi*Srfe In thm western
sky, appears cemtidertfafty with Ike feast of
Epiphany, Sunday, ion, 6, wtoch is symbe&esi by
fbe story of tHe Magi, who feflawtwl a moving star
— possibly a comet — to the Qvnt €Md. "The star

wWdh tl*ey bed ebsenned «t ft* firing w«n! ahead of
litmm unlff i* cant® fa a itsmtsNH «ver the plot*
wfwsr* the OtlW was. They were oveffoyed at seeing
il*e slot, am! «« entering »he hsuit, found the OuU
with Mary, Hb nwriier/' {Ml, 2:9-11).

Time for inventory—of our souls
By MSGR. JAMES X WALSH

For many businessmen the beginning tit ±e New Year JS
-:-.n important lime of inventory In cfcarusf *±e coarse •:••
another twelve month ptned, itvy i:rd;: ru-rejisry ; :• rrasc- u
new appraisal of assets and debit* IT. order u.- bs sure •;* ihgiz
present position

The same wis* procedure;» io'.lc-'A-^i by vaTiy;- thi-1-»:-
ness of the soui. The New Year sn.igs wiih it 3 T_<?d of
reflection. Old fault? and mistake? "orre 'sack !s ths mind
with a pang of rtzret. Hindsight revtfei* the ESSJ •- ^ clear
light and enables one to retrace the step*, ihai ;«c to failures;
success. The months ahead offer a challenge a;:d ose feel-
determined to carry out the kind of reso&irons Tenith wiii
effect 3 lasting change for the better.

IT IS a good thing for as that Cfcnstroas seeds, directly
into the New Year. For one of its powwfal lesseas is aimed at
this matter of persons! stock-taking. The birtfe of sis* God-
Man has given a new meaning to the life of man os earth. We
realize this better when we analyze our spiritual assets acd
debits and draw up the final estimate and face tfae inevitable
conclusion that if we are worth anything at £iL it is oaly
because of Christ.

The message Christmas repeats every year is tha; we are
of value to God oalv because Christ identifies Himself with

Usicsi- Cfcns* fcad pane, the esrife would b« JS dar&se-<s,
for He is ire L;sfc: of &e World: tt wota-3 >? co:d beyond
fescripSor, :cr H<e a s s w csie fir* cr the hear:* of men it

be HSrr?" 2?tc rarv-rsg. for He if :he Bresd sbsi has

The Truth

of the Matter

even the least of us. We can hold up our heads after self-
scrutiny for no other reason than the fact that Christ. Who has
taken our human nature, invites us to share His divine natare.

It gives a healthy blow to pride to face the truth that with-
out Christ we are nothing. And unless we face it. the books of
the soul cannot be balanced at the beginning of this New
Year. Unless we credit Christ with His contribution to our
lives the total assets of our own making add up to zero.

ALL MEN are of lasting value only because of Christ.
If the stable at Bethlehem had never housed the infant

God, if the earth had never felt the transforming impact of
His coming, what would our status be? What would we have
to show the Eternal Judge after a lifetime of aimless,
fruitless effort to fulfill our almost infinite desires for truth
and love? For we have only to recall that without Christ, we
remain in original sin, enemies of God. disinherited heirs of
an immortal kingdom. Without Him. we are men without a
country, wanderers without a Home. We would plod on
through a bitter life with the mark of death branded on oar
brows, without a light to console us or a shepherd to guide us
or a goal to look forward to.

MSGR. JAHES J. WALSH

dowis fronx Heaves, la sfeen, if Uie Son of God bad not
chosen to <fie in sur stead, feow w-oald we have b « o ran-
somed? Not eves Use .great of tfee earth can sa%-e themselves.
mwdb ! e ^ otters. Who wsMd have held back the av-enging
hsM of God poised ts destroy the rebellious banian race-

Sat there sras a BetiiSetaB acd there was a Calvary.
Const "was is tfee world and the world was made ihrou^j
Him. "Bat despite She fact dial Tse Son of God became maa,
"the world knew Him set." Worse yet. "He came unto His
OWE. and His own received Hira aot." But all was BOE lost. All
men were not to be wi t tac value la God and to themselves
for "To as many as received Him, He gave them power lo be
the sons of God.""

THIS is tfee only solid asset capable of lending value to
everything in life. Oar success thai is measured by the
thoughts, words as& deeds which safeguard our destiny as
a s s of God. With Qtrist, we have eternal life and citizenship
in a supernatural homeland. With Him. we are stronger than
the gates of taeB and erils of earth. We have a sure firm step
on the one path to tfee Kiagdotn of peace.

There is light to see the way. there is strength to follow it.
there is joy in the quest. AH things are grist for the mill of the
one suited with the Savior — even pain and suffering and dis-
appointment are transformed into assets in union with the
Craicified Lord.

Man is not important because of his standing in the
community. He rates attention simply becaase God sees in
him the image of His Incarnate Son. Is not this the reason the
human race has been spared annihilation despite the const
rebellion of creatures against the Creator? God is mercifal
because Christ pleads for onr forgiveness. God is patient be-
cause man has a little time yet to be incorporated into Christ.

We must start with this foundation in taking inventory of
our souls. Our lives will take a new shape from the conviction
that we are of valae to God only because of the Child of Beth-
lehem.

The Most Reverend
Coieman F. Carroll
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WASHINGTON — «NC)
— A U.S. Catholic Conference
iUSCC) official has criticized
"widespread and systematic
repression of human rights"
in Chile and has urged the
US. Church "to provide
Christian Aitness" in
response to that repression.

The repression of human
rights "is accomplished
through violent intimidation
which includes the selected
use of torture to inspire fear

and violence." said Father
Frederick A. McGuire,
director of the USCC Latin
America Division.

He said he was expres-
sing his personal views and
not making a statement for
the USCC. His comments
were based on observations
and conversations in Chile
during the week of Nov. <t-ll,
two months after the mailary
coup that overthrew the
government of Marxist
President Salvador AUende
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Urbi et Orb/

— t» Ae cfty «f Rome and t i e wsricl
Day 1973 £ra» ffc* IvIeMgraf St. P«*er

Pope criticizes Vnan-is-supreme' cult
- •* * *

Brethren;
Our werts teday are the echo erf a heavenly message, a

message cisiaat in tune bat ever ciost ia reality, a message
that col l iers tbe coteries, and remaias ever relevant, l i e
message is this: "I bring JOB goad ness thai will bring great
Joy te all the people, for today is item for you a savior, Christ,
Hie Lori" id , lie". 2:UHlh

II is the message of Christinas.
It is the message tiial from a son of- the. faunaa race

salvation eetneg to siaaksad. The insistent question arises;
perhaps maa is saved by oiaa? We are celebrating, it is free,
a feast for man. Perhaps this is the reason why Christmas
exercises a spwiaoeaes attraction even among the many that
do not accept its religious significance.

TODAY, maay people sa&stitate. anthropology for
theology. They see is Christianity a human value that is

. acceptable to ail: they da not see toe divine truth that gives
tius hrnnas value its reason for being and its Infinite worth.

Today, the strategic point of ideotogical disenssios is
bumaaisna. Not. the iHiaaaaism that we -remember from
history, nor lhat of our classical culitore, bat rather the
humanism of modem culture add sociology, a ftumaujsiB Oat
has bemrne in some of its typical expressions a cosmic Utopia
lhat sets ap mas as man's god. It is a humanism that, with a
persistent and falsely logical precipitation of thought, will
dare to affirm that maa is Sis own absolute cause, the
sfxmtafseoas expressioe erf a liberating and an innately
legitimate and faooest vitality. ®e that tales the place of any
other external obligation. Man. aad nothing else.

AND THEN* this haroaoislic Matuatkm, being aware of
ihe hndts of our life, will iscrease beyond measure the
AmensiOBS of human stature, and will deafen us with tfae
triumphant cry of tbe superman, secretly fretting at not
knowing faa«f otherwise to satisfy man's innate vocation to
rise above himself. It wi!3 delude fee world that it can renew
it faj aufeorrang it to iradertate tee conquest and use of
unlimited material power.

But at die same time this humanism, becoming
disillusioned with itself, will seize so scientific analysis and
will remind as of the actual consistency of our animal nature,
not hesitating to identify the complex creature of election
•hat we are with our lower forebears in the biological
vingdom — these also are marvelous phenomena of nature,

A lack spiritual coosckxtsaes and are destined soon to
"4«-go fee inexorable dissolution of death.

•̂ Bother sort of bmnaiasra. brethren, we celebrate on tbe
- :rih of Christ." It is a different concept of man, and this is
: • apital Importance today. The feast of the true Christmas

.-I-ice* as at the summit of t ie science of roan: the ancient
•Atsdom of "know thyself." remaining at the level of a
;tttst;oti. has today its own supersbondant, even thoagfa ever
u-.% .-terwas. rehouse.

Our concept of man recognizes and affirms man's
r>r«mnent origin. Man ss a creature so fine, so noble, so
•Aottfct of ail our enthusiasm and admiration as to show forth
in himself, ia his own essential being, "the image and
iikeacss" of God *Gen. I:24».

HE IS DESTINED & rale over all other creatures. He
knu'.vs. through a faith confirmed by experience fcf. Pascal.
434 . the sad drama of the original and inherited fall of
original sis. a sin which has brought division into every
element of human life. leaving therein boundless nostalgia
imi unsatisfied aspirations together with disorder and
mbalanee in the psychological and social mechanism of

man's activity.
This drama has left the sad and humiliating experiences

>'\ a great inherited malfunctioning, and the greatness and
misery which make man in himself an exalting and
tormented need. In the depths of his heart maa has a
mysterious need, a need which has become a hope through the
promise of divine mercy. This is man. Woe to the person who
interferes with him: for man is born sacred in his life, from
his mothers womb.

He is bora ever endowed with the dangerous but divine
prerogative of freedom. This freedom can be trained but it is
inviolable. Man Is born as a person suffieiefit in himself, yet
needing social companionship; he is born a thinking being, a
willing being, a being destined for good but capable of error
and sin. He is born for truth and he is born for love.

IF WE WANTED to give a complete description of man
as Christian humanism describes him, we would never finish.
For the moment we would point out just one aspect, an aspect
which underlines all the others that make up the essential
picture of man: the need for salvation.

As he exists, man is not perfect. He is a. being essentially
in need of restoration, of rehabilitation, of fullness, of
perfection and of happiness. His is a life which does not
suffice to itself; he needs a complement of life, an infinite
complement. Exalt man and you will make more evident his
deficiency, his incompleteness, his inner need to he saved. We
say it at once and we say it in a word: his need for a savior.

Yes, the need for a savior: a man to be one with men, but
at the same time God in order to lead man to the heights to
which his original and present nature destines him — to the
level of the divine.

TO YOU, oar brethren, we speak today of these
fnndamental things, so that you may understand them.
believe them and live them. To you, our brethren, if you are in
sorrow, misery. Suffering or sin; to you. peoples of the entire
world, we repeat with the joy of certainty: brethren, there is
born for us a savior — the savior. He is the Son of Mary; he is
the SOB of God. He is ealed Our Lord Jesus Christ.

A THRONG of perhaps 40,000 temons nts& twrists fAan as "IKWH s*strm4 m his W»/* <w firas ami
Hsord Pope Pouf dsfiver his Christina* m*»ag* hem but a sHfi imperfect creature wfi« ne«fs i**ut Christ
til* bakeny of St. Peter's at noert Chrortmas Day. Th« as ht% Sovter.
Pop« climaxed his weekend activity by

most
pfOiinnenf CattolK: Ftineral Director

are How.afaiiabfe at ail ne

iitt ipw. Funeral. Oiapeis

.*&msssnixnoii
• 4S5 «-E- S*fe STREET»3232 CORAL *JHY • S « 0 S,*. * ? * AVENUEIm ILSJ !

• 17-475 M.W. 2 7 * AWW06 * M.€. ISStfc STREET s* 01XIE HIGHWAY
• 5356 WEST FiACLER STREET • » S § H. KRWIE AVEMIIE, HO^ESTEAO

one re-cche* oil

Ben Franklin Offers

FREEDOM
TO SELECT YOUR OWN GIFTS THROUGH
i tn:sr r.'i «r.:>-f U'.itt. ahftuS t*?£r - i*^ s*i>-s"

AT OUR PERMANENT CORAL GABLES BRANCH

250 BIRD RD.
{between LeJeune and Ponce de Leon)

Fred B. Hartnett, Execuiwe Vice President

iililli msm-
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Around the Archdiocese
Hospital auxiliary sets
annual boil for Feb* 16

FOBT t-.MliEROALE
The aRrai3: dERi»r afsti baii U»
:>"nefi! Holy Cross Hospital
w.Ii bf as evest of Fei> IS m
".ht: • tceuac Room m Pier S6

Mrs Frederics Safer.
j-j-Mliary president, is i»*»F-
ary chairacaa and Mrs Vin-
car.t Coppola is general chair-
zr,ar, assisted by Mrs. Frank
Fabiani, cc-cliairraaii

Committee chairmen
are Mrs Radoiph Frei.
r-servations: Mrs. James Ko-
ran. Gold pages: Mrs Raul
•' iallagker. Mrs Stedmati

Ms*I«r, and Mrs
Crootn. patrons. Mrs Joan
Harper and Mrs Alphonse
D»-'.j-D&nna. dworatiOB;..
Mr? Hny Glass, lovitaiions.
Mrs F^-renee Hogan. pr«-
grarn. Mrs Nataline J*»r-
raro. pub'inty. Mrs Kugene
Abeam, music, Mrs Joseph
Amaturo. favors: Mrs Max
Wilson, secretary. Mrs
Peggy Barn.- treasarer: Mrs
Arnold Waidsmith, ways and
means, Mrs Mildred See.
business demors, and Mrs.
Robert Conti. hostesses.

Palm Beocft County
A day at Cafater Bace Track on Monday, Jan. ? will

benefit Lswrstes Residence in West Pains Beach.
Reservations may be made, by calling Miss Ardeo at 855-85*4
and will indode a buffet luncheon and reserved seat.

. * * *

Luncheon and fashion show to benefit the scholarship
fed of SI. 3mm s i Are GmU begins at noon. Jan. 12 in the
Boca Raton Hotel and Club. Reservations may be made by
•calling 395-2999. "Fasfeioe Showboat" wili be the theme

Palm Beach County Rigfet-Te-Life Leagae meets at 8
p.m., Thursday. Jan. 10 in St. Mary Hospital cafeteria. West
Palm Beach-

St. Laey Wsmta's Guild wilt meet lor a Continental
breakfast oa Monday. Jan. 7 at Holiday Inn, Highland Beach,
Guest speaker will be Mrs- Milie Rosaeker who will outline
h.gMights of her trips to Europe and the Orient and which
*; -i'jded aadiences with Pope Paul. Reservations may be
- i.i-->bv calling276-6820

sbow and iaucheoo under the auspices of St. ABB
i«ie and School Asm. begins at II :30a.m.. Saturday, Jan. 12
•w- Hotel Breakers. Palm Beach. "Fantasy of Fashions"
" SP the theme of the fashion show presented by Worth
• f --".ops. Reservations may be made by caJiing 832-W82 or

County
Miami surgeon. Dr. James Jade, will be the guest

speaker daring the monthly meeting of {he Patrician dab of
St. Patrick parish. Miami Beach, on Tuesday. Jan. 8 in ihe
club rooms.

* * *

The Miami Catholic Siagles Club will sponsor an outdoor
party at "Shirty Patio." 1004 SW 16th Ave.. at 8 p.m..
Saturday. Jan. 12.

* * *

Da> of Recollection for Pfaysicaily Handicapped Adults
• - *t S 30 a.m.. Saturday. Jan. 12 at Villa Maria. 1050 NE
*>: . .N-jrth Miami. Registration fee includes a box lunch.

. ,r iurther details and reservations call John Winters. 881-

Broworil County
Monthly meeting of St. Bernard Women's Guild, Sunrise,

begins at Spim., Tuesday, Jan. 8 in Roarke Memorial Center
where the proposed Equal Rights Amendment will be
discussed by Judge Elizabeth Athanaskos, Fort Lauderdale.

St. Jerome Women's Chib will sponsor a luncheon and
card party at 12:30 p.m.. Tuesday.-Jan. 8 in the parish hall.
2533 SW Ninth Ave., Fort Lauderdale.

* * * .

Sfo. Lloyd J. O'Toole will be installed as president of St.-
Pius X Woman's Club during the 8 a.m. Mass, Monday. Jan. 7.
Also taking office will be Mrs. TYaneis McNicholas and Mrs.
Joseph Cook, vice presidents; "Mrs. William MacMiillee.
secretary; Mrs. Harry Home, treasurer. Breakfast- will
follow at Patricia Murphy's Restaurant.

A choral presentation by the Florida Bible College will
highlight the monthly meeting of- Chamisade High School
Parents Club at 8 p.m.. Wednesday, Jan. IS in the high school

"eafetorium.Hollywood/ ' " " ' . . ' • . ' • • '

Monthly meeting of SU PstuI tbe Apostle Wsmen'-s Club
. begins atSp.m.; Wednesday, Jan. 9 in theparishhall. Plans

for a '"white elephant'- boutique will be discussed. AH women
of the parish are invited to attend. :

to lecture

"Skat Gum''

Usmm lectssn* at 7 J? ? RS

As update s& fm k

ye«r mil f t pres-eoiei fc« l>r
ft b

Assersess
asi *

tit» feospta! stall sa

is ^ ss-d

NEWLY ORDAINED prisst ol the Sa«t®d Haort, fofher
nfwffwr, wvm%* « » B «*P» l i^i^ £^ilS Twv 1m fmm s#^^$^$^ i « # ^
his Mass of Thanksgiving in IMK horns pstrish «f CJirist *b« l&tg Jss*
been assigned to Brownsviie, Tes.

Wholi loin March for l i e ?

Small business

Me- has

Local Bigbt-To-Life
are urjpBg South

FiiBidiaas to participate is
the National Alareh for life
scheduled to be lield Jsa. 12 in
the safwm's op ta l Io pro^st
of the Supreme Court decision
on abortte hasda! down jast
a year ago.

Whether or not ti»se
of3I»sed to tbe dedsoo are
planning to participate in

f f DC.
tiiey are tofed to ̂ ^ a m e
to t&ear «^gr^^aa« iqr
forwartiisf a dieck ©r a ^ ^

ouitee. sa» AsfasJa St.

A Wssfasgtoc Ifenst w i
iirfividsaily wrap fte r s ^

l ie same of
as atbe m Jas

Melkite postor
n o m d for Miciml

f
Tbe sest cae-dsy cedar- '

sssali bssj-
s ^ ^ io &e beM

Taesdav - Jau f in Saeia
3Bt #1 ifee Ffderai Blif . SI
Stf First Ave

Beservaesss ito»t«l to
fsay be sxsde l>>

The rsocittiy «e-day

XBRE'airf ilj* SmaA Bus-

NAA1ED QUEEN of
Indira Mission, Pompan«
l«*cfr, wos J van? ra Vargas,
who wilf fs-pfe*ent ihe

DO^*1 i i M i THE
., B1J E5 - . -

IEJ»THE
V86E

CLASSIFIED

The ftt Rev. Laciea
Malouf. former pastor of tbe
Melkite Cathedral in Boston
has been named pastor to
serve the Byzanltise Meikite
coinmi«iity in Steini now
under the patronage nf St
Jude

Xoniinated by Archbishop
Joseph Tawil. Apostolic
Exarch for the Meikites m tbe
i* S with fhe approval ot
Archbishop Coleman F
Carmii of Miami, Father
Makmf succeeds the late Rt
Rev. Nicholas Abraham who
was the founding pastor of the
local Melkite rite parish

LITURGY for Melkite
t'sthohvs is celebrated at
another Byzantine rite
church, the Ukrainian Church
ni the Assumption located at
51 NWS? Ave

Ordained July 11. 1943.
Father Malouf was elevated
to the rank of Archimandrite,
an official of the Byzantine
Church below Ihe rank of a
bishop, io 19&7. UnUl his
Miami assignment he served
from i&62 at tbe Cathedral of
Our Lady of the Annunciation
which was built under his
direction.

A noted linguist, writer
and lecturer, Father Malouf.
who is a native of • the
Republic of Lebanon has
lectured extensively, in
France. Lebanon and tbe U.S.
and has been a contributor to
Arabic- magazines and the

new Caifawfic £aej-d«pe«li3.
Last October fee was

aanied a cassaltor to the
Postiftcai Cos&misstoa for
the revision of Oriental Cases
Law by Pope PSaat VI

panic Pageant on March 16
In We*? Paim Seccfc AWi-
tcriam. She wifl compete
with etgrst ether » p -
re*e«to?5v-es of Sponistf-
speakin^ missions in S«yth
Fieri da.

Seafood specmUsts
since 1953

1613 «JL 41* HE.
FT.

IS3-1S1

9-6875

HM0QD ROTAUSAMT
*COCKTAIL i-OUMCC

© MAINE LOBSTERS
« CUUAS AND OYSTERS
« HEW ENGLAND S&AFOOO €LO$tS MONOA.Y

-CXJR a * '

RESTAURANTS

BcoSee o r ?r ied Sjjrino CWdt^n

O«e srf l i e mos» famous
iKStttttftmH m the wotUl
$1 000,000 Showps'ots

MOHDAY
Coentrv Fried Steak
with Pan Gran
Barbecoed Ete^v
Park Rite %M
Fresfe Brorfed Plasasi^

Saice

3.K

Roast Loan «f Jersev Pork
with Dressing* A S. 2.TO
Yankee Pol Roast of Beef
Janfimere %M
WEW^ESOAY
Braised Tender Lamb Shank
Dressing. Mint JelK 2J»
Old Fashioned Chicken

Breaded Veai Cutiet.
TomatoSaoce 2.»
THURSDAY
Beef Stan Ribs with Oven
Browsed Potatoes ZM
Baked Pork Chop with
Dressing ft AS Z.79
FRIDAY " .
RflJSt Leg of Lamb with
Dressing. Mist Jellv S4i
Baked Florida Sea Bas*
LemoBBsrtter Sauce t.T9
Fresh Florida Seaicwd
Plate X «
SATCR0AY

disr-<*< 1 f«i"«» S-15
OM Fay*«K»d Beef Stty -
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FEATURE SECTION

We might be the next

to feel the brytcilify

©f terrorist attacks
By FATHER JOHM B. SHEERIN, OS.P.

"Amnesty International" three vresiks ago Issued a less
than cheery report. It said that for the teaifa year m a row,
barbarism was increasing tfaraogbout the world. Wiffe tfae
energy crisis staring os in the face, it is not an exMiarating
experience to realm tisat tbe ewniag year will mtoess an
increase in terrorism, especially in tortare.

**yte terrorist is no ordiaary troabkanaker. He is pledged
t-wr cause and resolved to acMeve bis goal by intimidating
ordinary citizens to help MSB attain his goat Rather than
resort to legal means, he scares fee daylight oat of innocent
citizens or public officials.

POPE PAUL i December ISthi pot aside a speech be ted
prepared for Ms weekly general aodienee and spoke
impromptu and with anguish about ^ e manteroas guerrilla
attack by terrorists that left at least 3K dead at Rome's
international Airport. He lamented ike killings bat also
expressed his fears fisat terrorists might <awsn»t another
massacre to disrupt tfae peace negotiatkNis at Geneva.

Here in the IMted States the ps4>lie react io to liiis act of
terrorism seemed to be listless. There was the asaai tarsi, of
ptablte outrage Utat aeeoetpaaies bntsat Borders bat d e
pable soon got back to b a s s e s as asaa-L One e^rtasafem tor
the seenune apathy was that the American airlines feave been
stffprisinglv effective ta tiseir eieetroaic scwaay of airlne
passeogers. and also ifeeir feaggage.

The awful tnttfa, iwsever. Is that terrorists cmiM wreak
havoc bere is they concentrated tfeer atteBtwo am Americans.
Shortly after the massacre at the Bsme aapert, fesr ixsssbs
exploded m Loadon streets ittjer^g about 38 persoss. £ta TV.
die bead of London's taotJib-sciBad admitted tfeat there was BO
sare way te ward off saeft terrorist attacks, tail pleaded wiifa
tile bombers to let t ie psiiee koe» shmt eKpfasstaos is
advance &t< that the streets OMIM be cleaned af isaacest
civilians

THIS ?«STted to is* ratiter ssutve. Temststs i s set
discriminate' bei«reee ii» "enemy" and tfee inaoeeei civilians
or pofelfc officials T&eir aim w to call atWMsaa m tfeer casse
by c&nunitttsg feorfwrs tftat wtl fnfhte§ the taaiBeget stto
beijasg the cause New Yorkers rssetofter tfee ""Mad
Btem&er" *feo pal toemsfes is pfeose-fesiotfes and ietter-tases to
frighten tlw isjsrtd tato belp«% feas stlh bis frtevasces

Tlas paijem ef nsmg fee pd^sc as i ^ a a p s is as aaciest
ice JMII at $$ still looad ia tmtsm$mmtf w t M ^ i o B l t t i

made its feirai at NQveaAer It?! th is peep
s i t s» maeft sothe Pnme Mtsistsr ©f

of the I¥«ne Mtiwwr as ta
Lshentuoc Of^s s f cec firam effectifig a
Jordan Tfce sssje terronm or^afca
feea*|ii3rt€rs <rf (fee bra«ii athletes at l ie
Munich a 15T3 Hay aased to
more

atlacted ?i*e
Bage m

atMetes. bat.
y, tiey wasted to fngbteo &e Genssas imSMc

A great sicorai ^
at the Retr-e A:rpart JS
f«ica«} Mtot eiio-rs
karm«: tfse Arab eaase

are pewasely
smut it isspjssiMe for
Tntt last I

offer saact-Jkry

was tbo^^tfaJ and well-
t&st tbe MaoS-teife serss&iiy
OM& sSte a ^ tfc»t rf t t e Aiafc

a ttoeir mesm fer ^ ^ e e .
Aw* tmsvemss m emma

c s a s , ifee isat««ai mattes
leMers want so intsma&te t l»
atntuie ! c*a^ Isiae!

It is ISM at all iaasjeetwble tias ie rwnsa wii!
or txjstb As&erscaass «s Frfft

e tmr deu«oes f «• sis'* It's 613? to t i t ^ i i * < ^ seer*

The opinion expressed in these

pages represent Catholic

viewpoints —- not necessarily

THE Catholic

Epiphany
theme

The light of the
W«W is the unifying
theme fe- Jan. 6, the
Epiphany, as illustrated
from these readings:
first — The glory of the
Lord shall enlighten the
whole earth; nations wiff
be guided by the Sight of
the Lord-fbcudb 60:1-6};
Second — The fight ©f
Christ is meant net only
for the Jews, but «fso for
the Gentiles (Wph. 3:2-3,
5-6); Gospel — Guided
by the light of a star, the
Wise Men find the infant
Jesus and recognize Mm
as the tight of oil nations
{Matt. 2:1-) 2).

E. p-mmrtB WOOTBH

Reaction of Catholics to TV's

'The Catholics' — unfavorable
B? SALE FRANCIS

Tie reaetuMs ss tie CSS tei«,isioa
Msere s small

g is«st of the
reaetsos was ca^avotafele Tbsre was
so efilacjsja «f the p-roJaeixoa as a
pradsenoa Tnsvar Howard will surely
«ts an Entn^j for his pertrayai of l&*
aid afcbal if* set!ia« wa* beauliiul

cted i«»a?Ss ste toc«ai af list play
«Mefc at^sss sSe sa**i, sicce Bnaii

sjansla^d his nove! to
He fel it eHaeii%eIy
f rwpsrei him 10

bare t ie s i t e , speak aimjd afeoat las
experis^e at t e w ^ s wfccb l e tfai
001 do is Use sere! aod **eij B«C Save

aa»y a little af
sfce repreaEsal»ve from $se

WHAT I sac ssj' is dsat 1 «as
s n i a t ^ 35%* t ie pftseaswsi — aei far
all «f a t «u*Seece el ste pr«lactioo

B® «fcst I'd feke so Salfc -a&ottt is
is Ha sssiST ts «&sto Ae

t JS Hie newel siuf to

cbareh calling itself Catholic that was
as Moore presented tt then the true
Catholic Church would have to exist
elsewhere

But al the same time. I do think
flsat Moore has made a valid extension
of t%t? direeUes some Catholic
tSseotegiaas are taking I do think
Catholics might well be challenged to
consider trfsat the logical movement
jhotrid. be from some of the present
attitudes aad concepts

IK -The Catholics" the Mass is
considered orJy symbolic, a pious exer«
ctse Mo longer is there a belief in
TrausobstaiiUation. i» longer does the
Ctarefa say that ifee substance of the
bread asd wine becomes the substance
of fl» Body and Blood of Cfenst

Tbts caa net aad wilt not happen m
the Catholic Ojurcto. pusied by the
Holy Sptnt- Bat ask yoarself if you do
sot see s p t s of movement in that
tbrecuee** I am not speaking new of
sew ifeeoiogieal formuialjons, which
Pope Pati bas rejectel because the
pesple are setdsmn aware of the contro-
versies OB a StoeoS« îcal level, I am
speaking of what ts evident in parish

Ka*v Spirit
Cfeirds. I naafai

agree mth Has Tfee Chartfe of a
spaiter of a cesltHir fr®s aow. pie-

o ^ i i aet exist as the
. S there ware a

Is it sot tree ftat some of ihe
re«w«K» bas gone ©at of the Ma.ss"
Hie Mas is a ar r«d «'«tt awl vet

yes get less 3 ses«" »-f
tfeaa that the Mass ss just a

king el J rdmmia«lv evest
Hie stoitsife tewardi tbt* Kw-hanst

v& &« l^jiper cue »f awe Th»*rt' art-
er even gi-safk-ct ..s-

pew tterect-tvesoJ J>;
p people cotntng to receive

the preciafis gift of Gar Lard's Body
and Blood' tat like people in a cafeteria
line. Tft-e Vatican has urged again a
refsrn to Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrameat and Benediction but these

devotions directed to the Eucharist are
almost forgotten in many parishes.

THE TRUTH is, if we are willing
to see it, that there bas beeit a move-
ment in tiie direction of treating the
Mass as if ii is not a sacred event.

la the Ctarcb in the ISSB's, offered
in Moore's novel and screeaplay, there
is no longer private Confession except
in the most extreme cases In which
private counseling Is necessary. But if
we are honest we must admit that
there are far fewer people seeking the
Sacrament of Peaasce. What is 'more
important. Iftere are those who would
relegate private Confessioa only to
mortal an. as if the Sacrament tit
Peuance no longer bad any role ta play
in the development of spiritual perfec-
tion.

The real dispute on the question of
GcHJfesxkM before first Commanion
was on jHst this question. Some would
have the Sacraraeat of Penance
delayed tor years beyond first Con-
fession, the cMWren not even prepared
to receive it. Their raticeale finally
was that children csa not commit
mortal sia aaS — this is the aeK"
jegaism ~ Cwtfesswa is for oily those
in mortal sin.

Or consider tfee Gharch in the
I99ff& in Mjsere's pres«itatioa as a
Church of social scowi. There is no
laager concern for souls, only mt {ust
social order, and a hero of die Church.
in the iSSO's contends.'even belief in
God slands in the way of ctianpuf the
social order.

Examine well preseni attitudes on
wbetber the ooBweeskm of fee soui or of
social «rcjer is most Impoitaat. Yoa
might not bave IMzei Mom€s preseata-
ttOD. &Jt be
thiagreal.
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IH iQOOt i Bt§C& and lfen*»y Gory co-starring in the fu«-fiSerf f#«8 Sbnon cenwdiy,
"The Swnsfwne Boy»" at The Coconut (wove Pfayftause through Jattaory 13. They're
laughing here, fort a* "Lewis and Clark/' classic vaudeville teem, they ijerte
other.

Af Coconut Grove Playhouse

Simon's 'Sunshine Boys'
uneven but full of laughs

By GEORGE SPELVIN
"The Sunshine Boys" are a Weber &

Fields vintage vaudeville team who smashed
solid for forty-three years with now classic
routines.

As the curtain rises on the hilarious Neil
Simon .vehicle at the Coconut Grove
Playhouse. "Lewis & Clark" are being
recalled from aW-age iimbo to pair ap again
• or a television spectacular hailing
•American comedv immortals.

REVIEW
THE CLOWN of the team. Willie Clark,

has been holed up in a diminishing hotel suite
for the past 12 years, ever since partner AI
L-ewis aBUGoaced Ms retirement suddenly
and went to live with his daughter in New
Jersey.

Willie's young nephew and nearest
relative. Ben Silver-man, has tried
unsuccessfully'to book him as a single — club
dates in the sticks. TV commercials — and
Willie can't remember the sponsor's product
while on camera.

Now nephew Ben is battling Willie's
secret hatred of Ms 43-year partner, to get
them working together agate for this one
•"Big Money" night on TV.

BAB0LB Gary, veteran of 40 Broadway
shows and 300 television appearances,
understudied Willie Clark when "The
Sunshine Boys" opened in New Haven, a
year ago November. Then he had his innings
in the role on Broadway.

But Gary took a long time getting
started, the night we saw him in Coconut
Grove's second hit of the current season.

It needs superb skill to play a desperate,
unemployed old trouper with pathos, and still
spark the yaks and boffs with which Neil
Simon laces all his dialogue.

Harold Gary was a aatea! as one of the
Nathan Detroits opposite Marlon Brandos
Skye Masterson in "Gays and Dolls.*" He
probably was even better opposite Mae West
in ""Diamond Li l ." But he doesn't deliver
Simon's crackling lines with the exact timing
o! a topflight comedian. As Willie Clark he's
an effective actor- Bat he loses a haadred
laughs in character study and. unforgivably,
in dropped lines.

WITH THE same num&er of television
credits but fewer years oa the beards,
Michael Mann fights the nephew role
valiantly. His Ben SHverman begins to panic,
about the middle of the first aci. with trying
to spike up Willie's tempo.

Finally, to the rescue comes "Theodore
Bikel. great all-rounder and master of the
spoken word, playing former partner AI
Lewis. Old but magnificently erect and well-
dressed, in the lifetime role of straight man
to Willie's clown, Bikei's Lewis restores the
snap of Simon, ami the show rockets into
constant laughter.

SOMETHING else may have been at
work in the Playhouse, the night we
attended. Good breeding.

So many of the Grove's audiences have
been ill prepared for good theatre,
indiscriminately dressed, replete with
younger people seeking only slapstick, it was
comforting to feel quiet intelligence there
that night. But maybe the unexpected
vibrations threw Gary's Willie off balance,
out of rhythm. And it took him half an act to
get the right groove.

The original Willie Clark was Jack
Albertson, opposite Sam Levene. Currently,
the ex-vaudeville greats are being played to
unrelentingly happy houses at New York's
Shubert Theater by Jack Gilford and Lou
Jacobi.

Spotlight Players
to do Mousetrap1

A blinding snowstorm sets the scene as
the first arrivals of the newly opened English
guest house, Monkswell Manor, check in
unaware of tbe fate that awaits them. A
murder has been committed in a nearby
village and the name of 'Monkswell' jotted in
a notebook is found at the site of the foul
play. An uncomfortably chord is struck
between the guests, with suspicions building
as the crime is investigated. Then, to the
strains of a childish song, a second murder is
committed. And yet another! Who will be the
next victim of this maniacal killer?????

Director Rick T. Adams plans to hold the
audience spellbound daring the run of Agatha
Christie's "Mousetrap", Spotlight Players
Souths second offering of the season.
Working with a talented cast including Isis
Hilton. Carmen Clary. Tom Grant. Edward
Weiss, Stan Soloman, Bob Harris. Phil
Martship. and Barbara Eastwood should
allow him to do just that.

MR. ADAMS, himself a capable actor,
appeared as John the witch boy in Spotlight's
production of "Dark of the Moon" last
spring, and at various theaters such as
Merry Go Round Playhouse, Tunnel Theater
(Ft. Lauderdale), M.D.J.C. and Florida
Atlantic University in "Caucasian Chalk
Circle," "Anything Goes," "Marat,Sade,"
"Imaginary Invalid" and "Orestes."
Graduating with honors from Florida
Atlantic with a B.F.A. in acting and
directing, he aas to date directed "A Shot in
the Dark," "Morning. Sarah and the Sax"
among others, and currently teaches sixth
grade and a secondary drama class at Dade-.
land Country Day School.

Spotlight is a part of the Palmetto Senior
Adult Community School program. Season
tickets, allowing substantial savings to
regular theatergoers, are still available. For
more information call 238-931, for tickets call
235-9179.
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TONIGHT AT 8:30
great Holiday Family Fun!

THEODORE
BIKEL

starring in
Neil Simon's Current Broadway

Smash Hit Comedy

SPECIAL
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ONE MORE TIME Movies on TV

...for-Pearl and Carol in fD#%* special
p

CONVICT —
tAK ; - INDICT

the

w « * jfter collapsing fmm overwork m stagtr :n la,-
V^aas. an<i afJ^r -r*era", dav$ us an in tense <«irv unit, i«-
rrepreisifrk Pearl Ba:iey »a* back a t m c s M'>r««n*r -hi-

s j ? In rare fc-r;. reprising Hello J>iHv' with
"repressibie performer Carol Hianning sel^rr
t*Ievis:oG earner:* -" in Hcitywocsl

Tfce teamim: •: Misses Bailey and Channise is a ftigMigfit
'•: "OEe More T.me." raosseal special to be presettlea
Thursday. Jan 10 ^ ' « . « p m . . E T on Channel 4

Havrag planned the special around the dual aj>pear3nee of
-jie two great "Dollies" from the Broadway stage. Misses
Bailey and Chamting. executive prodscer George Schlatter
,vas iiEderstandably concerned over Miss Bailey's health.
'-Visile she was still hospitalized. Schiatter telephoned and

d tfeey postpone taping the special until she fell

"Mow wait a .minute, darlia*. you want Pearl, you got
Pearl," sbe told SdiJatter. "Jest hold everythta*. darlin'. fit
be- there before you can hang ap the phone. *'

Sciilatter wasn't too surprised at Miss Bailey's response,
since sbe has been making s&ow-basiness history for a good
number of years, Site is still accepting challenges and, with
each new performance, reestablishing herself as one of the
iraiy greats in fee entertainment lieM..

Since the early 1940s, wbea sbe quit high school to work
the vaudeville circuits, tfwoogh her discovery by the critics
when she hit the big-time in New York City, "first at the
Village Vanguard aad later at the Blue. Angel, to her
Broadway ietoai in 1946 in "St. Louis Woman,'" Peariie-Mae,
as her friends call her, lias beea hailed, saiated. respected
and loved by people from all walks of Site

Miss Bailey, who was jofaed on stage for the finale of
'•Hello, Dally:" in Washington, D.C., by'Uie late President
Johnson, tes been designated an "Ambassador of Love' by
President Nixoa.

"Love is ail-important to Pearl Bailey." says one critic
"Sbe gives away large doses of it across the footlights every
time she performs, aa i it comes back to her a thousandfold
from the aaiienees die entertains and loves.''

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE
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WUFFLERS
ISimiEOBfttUllll

aial t t aad arfofescems •
f 30 pm i3 i H- Death Soiod %o WE 5P£CI AilZEs® K^ttofl> *»i fcaaHy ietsBai is 7134 ABSQTT AVEMUE

MIAMI S£ACH,FU>R!0A 33141
pm. <4 t H* Nightmare
bleforaduitsandadfl.'sscer.t

ll-M p.m. f* & Hi Heat Of Anger tSo

Carpet Safes. Im,WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9
9 a.m. r&i Aijsaalment With Danger (t'o-
QbjectiGsable f^r aei&lts and adolescents i
1 p.m. iS> AjpsantaieBl With Danger ISame
rating as above;
4 p.ni. (5> The Naked Brigade (Unobjec-

141 S.W. 57A
Wiami Arrow Mi i l f ler At 1-55 x-wOY

 S K f ! ' 5 7

1454SN-W. 7Ave. ®«l«w. 146St. 688-0574ISiowroojn open by
appointment oniy}

SUNDAY. JAN.*
52:Kp-m- H! DaamThe Defiant IFamilyS
2 pia. 15) Tfce Bridges At Toio Hi I Caobjee-

b l f o d ! t d d r
3 p-m. >.m left Hairi Of God fUsobjec-
tiDoaoie for adnlts and adolescents I
4 p.m- 15f Doso*as's Reef <Unobjectionable
for a*j! ts and adolescents I
1p.m. <S» Wariodt IliaobjeclKBiable for
addSsandadolcscentsi
11:15 p.m. (12) Jivaro ! UnobjKtionabic fra-
2 duSts and adolescents i
11:39 p.m. (4) Picture Momroy Dead
f 0KAjectMi!ai>Je for adolts J
11.30 p m (111 Always On Sunday (No

8 p.m. (61 Abort Mrs. Usiie (Objectkrable
iiipartforalH
OBJECTION': Teals to create stympatky for

THE T? MASS - (%amsh) - Ch. TfLTV
C«j ebnmt Falier Ricanio CastellaiMs.

SIM0AT

THE CHBKTOI^ERS — Cb. 11WBSK
3 a.m.

THE CH0BCB AND THE WOBLD TODAY
— Ch.1 WCKT "Wrtse of Ctarity; Falher
John McGratS"; gaests.

THE TV MAS—Ch, Id SPK5.

INSIGHT — tF&ni WINKOs. H.
HADTO

6:38
CBC^BOABS — I5» te.. Ft.

OSGSSBOAWS - Wmo lS?.ke.. W. Palm
Beach.

ISa.m.
MARIAN aOUB — WSBR 748 kc . Boca
Ratoo.

i:X p.m. (10 it m Staotout In A One Dog
Town I No classification)
11:30 p.m. H b II) The Traveling Execu-
tioner INbc!a5siflcatiotij

THUBSDAY, JAN. 18
9a.m. (6} BesierSeatoaStory (Family?
1p.m. !8) Busier Keaton Story (Famiiyl
3:30p.m. (Wj The Traitors (Family)
i p.m. !5> The Mountain. Part I (Family*
8 pjn. (6) Franleia (Unobjectionable for
adults)
U:3ffp,m. (4£I l )The Man Who Died Twice
(Unobjectiooable for adults and adolescents*

FRIDAY, JAN. 11
9 a.m. <6> Young Fory (Unobjectionable for
adults and adolescents p
I p.m. (6! Yotrag Fnry (Same ratiiig as
above)
3:30 p.m. (10) Winchester 73 (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents}
* p.m. (S> The Jtountara, Part n {Family*
7:30 g.jn. (5> Counterpoint (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents}
8 p.m. (6> Arrowhead (Unobjectionable for
adults and adolescents)
8p.m. 171 m Take Sweden (Objectionable in
paxtforaB!
OBJECnoN: Preocnqiiei wia eitra-
marttsl sec, tkii eomedy atoiit the oebavior
ol teowgers and adaltsemiiloinsiii its treat-
ment, almost witlMwt reliel, saggestite
dialogue, coslttminj! asd nmatioms
S;3« p.m. (4 & II j Hawaii (Unoojectionabte
ta-adnitsi
11:30 p.m. t* i 111 ViBage Of Tl» Damwd
(Unobjectiottabte for ajWSsanda&itescents)

SATURDAY. JAN. B
12 Noon 16) fliver Of ,ifo Return (See rating
Monday.9a.ra.> ^ _ ^ ^ _ ^ — _

* Choke of Colors
* 1 6 3 % M y

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES!

©ATfWAY F l AMC/JEiP B
SOUTH FLORIDA'S No. 1 AiWC DEALER M

HPtt SHIPMBfT JUST AZRIYUl. L3

ENERGY SAVERS!! H

We Also Cany a Ftdl tine of

DRAPERIES
And

VINYL FLOORJMC
Call

266-21S0
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EQUAL
Wiircorrse only when the 'haves'

are willing to share with 'riots'
By RUSSELL SHAW

[<Yw ideas have received more re-
cognition in modern times than those of
equal rights and opportunities. From the
Declaration of Independence through
the United Nations Declaration on Hu-
man Rights and beyond, rights of human
persons have been proclaimed and ef-
forts have been made to establish struc-
tures for their protection and realiza-
tion.

Vet for ail tho lip service paid to
equal rights and opportunities, both arc
constantly denied in theory and prac-
tice. Why should this be so?

The obvious explanation is human
se.Uishness, the tendency shared by all
of us to deny to others what we claim for
ourselves. But "selfishness" is too
broad an answer,

PEOPLE often take for granted that
they have a "right" to whatever they al-
ready possess or can reasonably hope to
get. To possess something confers a
"right" to it. This applies most
obviously to material possessions
money, property, and so on -- but not
only to them. Tho same attitude exists
with regard to political, intellectual and
spiritual possessions: "What I have is
unno, and because I have it, t have a
right, to it."

This is not the Christian understand-
ing of "Hunts." A moment's reflection
makes it apparent thai, merely acquiring
something does not by itself give one a
right to it. Despite the old saying, pos-
session is not "nine-tenths of tho law"
and it counts for still less as a basis for
rights,

To what, then, does a person have a
right? Basically, one has a right to his
fair share of what is available; to all
members of the community for the pre-
servation and promotion of human

dignity and development.
"Fair share" is, to be sure, an

elastic concept which leaves plenty of
room tor honest disagreement about its
meaning in concrete situations. But the
principle of "fair share" is surely being
violated in a nation - - or a world like
ours in which some people enjoy a
super-abundance ot goods while others
scrape by with little or nothing.

THE problem is oven more acute
with regard to •"opportunities." People
who are willing in theciy to concede
equal rigiits to others often balk at tak-
ing the next step and extending to ihem
the opportun'iy to realize those rights.

Sometimes this refusal takes the
form of discrimination and oppression.
Hut often it is done more subtly - - for
example, with the paternalistic attitude
that other individuals or groups are not
really "ready" for certain opportunities
which the rest of us enjoy.

Some people believe the problem of
unequal rights and opportunities will
solve itself as the quantity of goods of all
kinds increases and the resulting abund-
ance .spreads to all. Unfortunately there
is little evidence that this is happening
now and no certainty that it will happen
in the future. Kvon if it were true,
generations would have to suffer the
penalties of inequality in the interval.

Mqual rights and opportunities will
become reality only when the "haves"

- both individuals and groups are pro-
pared to share more generously with the
"have-nots," Or when the "have-nots"
rise in frustration and anger and seize
some of what the "haves" now possess.
The challenge for Christians is stark and
clear: work to extend equal rights and
opportunities to all or be prepared to
accept the consequences - whatever
they may be - of injustice,

• ' • • ' . ' , • , - • . ' • •

f-:.\' i" ' .

j 1". «. • l 'V ;
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FOR all the lip service paid to equal rights and opportunities, both ore
constantly denied in theory and practice." (A tearful man eonsolm his w««?plng
daughter after they were evicted from th^ir homn.)
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" i t would be difficult to soy what is the most
familiar structure in the world . . , Tho ElfrVI
Yowar, »hs Uqning Tower <rf Pisa, St. P<-f«.r'-.
Basilica, the Sphinx and tha Pyramids or GIKCI . . .
•ach of th«m would be challenged by »h«- beauty
of the Parthenon/'
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THE f'AftTHENON was buiU « o pwgon t@mpi@ and him s#fv*»d <»s a
Chrt&tiiin church and a Moglum mowjue. It wat blown ap> in the 17th
century whSU* being gswid a* « p«wd«r motjtjxi«»! by the Turkish army,

Parthenon's many
careers — temple,
chyrch and mosque

tt wtmtit he dtftU'iill to swv wh.it i's tin*

of J'irut. St fVlw'-f H.isilit'rt. tl»p Sphlnt and tht' l*vt»itiKb ,it
(>t> in HIP running, bill twh «l Hit'tti wouttf tw.

hv thi- fliirittciH Rtatv iinel bctitity uf tlif }t;utht*t»im
.it Athene,

Mifi'i st'htnil children t'»*n tell vo« th«t tht» |'»rtbt>ouft is a
p<ifl!iri t«>tts|>U' UiiU «r.' tht< mnsl rfttmiH-tttt mrtirluro al th«« APWJ-
(toll;i, the .*U'»U of t-U^MtMl Ath(>n!i F?w would kfl«w tlwt u
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Cardinal Newman ..,
beatification hoped •::

end of Holy Year;
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By PARTRICK RILEY
VATICAN1 CITY -- X*' - Tfcv Valuum < < ./njr.Tai.-.-f

: - >3:^l> ! Ji-j-st-5 ss i*orkmc toward Ihf- i;t\itii:t\ilt'-r •:
*?a:rrA -:.">hn Her.ry WA-sxsar. :n thf furthci-miRi- H«>h Ve-r

The prefect of ±e «";nsr>-c3*s»i- «"-«rcir.ji J.-I:E«
: j.Tr.'ir.d: mi it :s no; cartel; u -ws-vi-r whi-ihir a5: the
r.-.'.es>ary ;nvfc<tigists*j.i> and u A •:."-.*-r.:uti-<n v...-»f'i t c

•~rle;*'i fey then Hrriy Year :n Rome r:r.< lf:iv, <'t,r:~.'rs.j>*
; "..-74 'i'hnstma^of IfrTS

I; :> .ur hjpe that Cardinal "NVwrajr. wii- b«- bt-it:.;':t<l
i_-.n£the Holy Year." the cardinal >-:d

''urd:r^j NV«rnan. whose I if* <p
decides of '.he Itu: century, was Ensiand"-• most cek-hrau-i
.or.ven to :he Catholic faith As a cWj^man and li-ieher ai
.'Xford t'niversiiv. he was perhaps the sartrrusst thtMlogian m
the Ar.giican Church His conversion in 1=345 at the age of
44 created a sensation :n Eneland. and it.- effects are felt to
'.h:; day

He became a Catholic priest .in 181? ami founded tfee
Congregation of the Oratory ia England.

His essay "en consulting the faithful in matters of
doctrine" was related to the Vatican, and Father Newman
remained trader a dead for the best part of a decade until his
exoneration ia 1867, Periag that period tee published bis
celebrated ""Apofogia.pro Vita Soa." a book-length vindica-
tion of Ms religious beliefs written In the space of two
moaths. _.

Pope Piss IX invited Father Newman to attend the First
Vatican Council, but Ike celebrated convert asked to be
excused. He defended that eooijcil's definition of papal
infallibility is a pebiie "Letter to the Date of Norfolk," which
was wannlf received by Anglicans and Catholics alike. A
faulty traastetwa into Italian, however, got him into
difficulties once again, with Vatican authorities. This time an
old antagonist, Cardinal Henry Manning of Westminister.
sprang to his defense.

Father Newman was made a cardinal in 1819. bul
eostistsed to Hve the frugal life of an Oratorian priest at
Birmingham until his death in !S9§ at the age of 89.

Pope transfers diplomat
VATICAN CITY — f.HCt — Pope Paul VI has transferred

*-hv apostolic prontnieio to Japan to the West African city o£
^wtijan Ivory Coast, to head a new office which will be in
• -ise of Vatican relations with four countries.

A; the head of the new office. Archbishop Bruno
-iwiberg will hold the title of pronunclo to the republics of
I* ory Coast and Dahomey and apostolic delegate in the

• , or- lies of Togo and Guinea.
These posts were formerly held by Archbishop Giovanni

"-*ti:ani. bat were transferred to Archbishop Wustenberg in
•• effort to reduce the workload placed on Archbishop
"•" n a p ; who remains apostolic pronancio to Senegal. Upper
-. '.ta asd Niger, as well as apostolic delegate in Mali and

12 nomedl to press group
VATICAN CITY — *NCi — The Vatican's Central

Commission for the Holy Year, If?5. has named 12 members
to a communications commission which will serve it is an
advisory capacity under the presidency of Msgr. Andrea
lJeskur. head of the Pontifical Commission for Social
Communications.

Msgr. Deskur. the successor to the late Archbishop
I t̂jward Heston, chose as members of the commission
i^r-ions specializing in various aspects of communications.
including newspapers, radio and television, living in Rome.
The commission will have an advisory capacity and has been
established by the central Holy Year commission to assist it
in its overall effort to provide for the news and publicity
demands of the Holy Year. The central commission will also
have its own press center and staff.

NAMED AS members of the communications
commission were: Matteo Ajassa. professor of social
communications at the Pontificial Urban University and vice
director of Italian television's teleschool, an educational
program;

Federico Alessandrini, director of the Vatican press
office;

Floris Ammannati, head of the La Fenica theater of
Venice and vice president of the experimental film center of
Rome; ^

Max Bergerre, former chief Vatican correspondent of the
national French press news agency and now the
correspondent for Radio Canada;

MSGR. CARLO CMavazza, delegate for the press of the
national office of the Italian Bishops' Conference and editor
of the Tnrin Catholic newspaper, II Nostro Tempo;

Gian Carlo Cresci, head of the press office of the Italian
Radio and Television;

Luitpold Dora, director of the Catholic European news
agency office in Rome, Centrum Informationis Catholicum,
representing a number of national Catholic news agencies,
including those of Austria, Germany, the Netherlands and
Switzerland. • • .

Father Mouoged Et-Haehem, official delegate of the
Vatican film library' and an assistant at the Vatican press
office;

Msgr. Virgilio Levi, assistant editor of L'Osservatore
Romano, Vatican City daily;

James C. O'Neill, bureau chief of the U.S. National
Catholic News Service's Rome office;

Father Romeo Panciroli, secretary of the Pontifical
Commission for Social Communications;

Father Roberto Tucci, director general of Radio Vatican.
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POP£ PAUL VI begon o busy Christrmw wceknxi ess
Friday, Dec. 21 , the day the Middle £os» peace co»-

opened in Geneva, with & pledge fa old
p*ace efforts. After greeting the Coreftnofs

in Some-, ffce Pofje str*s*ed his right sred
y to wedk for o solwtlao to the "states «f

ienj-Kjfe?n «nd ffs® Hofv Pfoces in Paiesiine."

Policy on holy places discussed
By JAMES C. O'NEILL

VATICAN CITY - -"SC- ~ Frcr ma;cr Afncar. w'juca:-
teaders called on Pope Paul VI thre® days before Otnstnia*
to discuss p«ace pro?pec*s \t, the M:da* E&J1 &~i tc vo:r< a.
Joint concern ovsr the frit an* of the h-f,y c;ty c-f ver-salerr:

The arrival 'Dec 22- of *,he dele$aii<sr. fr^m Ainca was
described by many European newspapers as s "U:&5 szxtntii
meeting."' Taking part m n «ere Ethic-piars Eisperor Rasle
Selassie and President Gaafar ai Njrcejry ef Jsdas
Representing the presidents of Liberia &r.i 2s.nr.hf& were
Liberian Vice President James Green anc Z&Xibiaxt Fcresgn
Minister Vernon Mwanga.

Present also for the hour-and-a-half ^estcsf a: sfce Pcj^ s
library were the foreign ministers of E±i5p:a Susan asrf
Liberia. The meeting was described by sfre Vatican press
office as cordial and" Filled with rr.utua*. ur.isrsiar^^f I;
ended with the affirmation by both U:e Pcpe sr.s th* Afncac
leaders that it will be useful U> maintain tardier cor.tscts.

ACCORDING to a commaBxpe ss5-_e»2 by ± e Vaucar
shortly after the meeting ended "the cisc-fc of staSv
expressed to His Hohcess U:«;r po:rsis of vi*w z*?. ws-rld peace
and security, and particularly m refsris *? a f^i- KIKUOE of
the crisis in the Middle East. Enel'-zeinp the Ie£i*inia:e rigfets
of the people of Palestine ".

The coinrr.unsqae slated further "Asrxr.z *hc;r rrrcerr^f
the pre-eminent one is the qaesuon of Jer^salen: which niasi
sot be placed under the exclusive control of a suis'.e rel-.gsor.'
The four leaders proposed that Jercsaler: should be ̂ ra.*;ted a
special status which cculd hz wirkesJ ou: \csier :h* Itadershrp
of the I 'nited Nations.

Pope Paul on his par*. see;-r±n£ :c -",6 %
communique, emphasized the Holy See's in*c-res* in
questions reiated lo peace in '.he Middle F^n^r.c 'cs
the position uf the Holy See regarding Iht Holy Vlnzes. :K
particular the city of Jenisiiem ' He- slsc ?wfee of his
"understanding of the preblenis of the peoples of Africa ana
of his warm and sincere appreciation for the efions ihsy are
making to bring about justice and progress ""

NEWS OF the visit, proposed by the African leaders to
the Vatican, -was not released publicly by either the Vatican
or the government of Italy until after the leaders had entered
Vatican City for the 10 a.m. audience. The reason gives for
the news blackout was that "'security demands had to be
observed" at the request of the visitors.

Nevertheless, rumors of a visit by top African leaders

iM appeared vs ±« jst*rraaors: press, f-ir ui less: two w«k>
crier so fte rfteettrg Tfce v,s:i co^xridsd »v;5i iht ?<£ddk Ks^t
pescc- cesferenc* in progress at G&~g"a ani was ceru»;r.".v
aimed at fca-.--Sf 33effect«! lfceG&.";rV5 R«£.?lis2«Kit

In a spe«ci to a » esrdasais as Ronie the day before. P«?e
l h d rrc-siie "v atisstsn to the aud:esc« '.? fee saven to the

p
- Dec 21 desk witfe dse problems of she Middle East and the
Vabcan s vole ;r< t2teroatjor,al djscssaiorj. on the- statu? •?-!
Jerusatea*.

THE POPE spokie of hi5 duly acd r-.giu to so r i so that
'aey possieEe SO:T£IKB» *iCa£h;«g ifc* statvs of Jerjsalwn and

s&e Uolx Piacts JK Falesas* ?feos:s izke into account the
esipersci-es of the Sfseejet chsraetsr ol that city aruque m ai:
sfee world, and of tfee ngfcts snd leaitmate aspuaticn^ cf
Jfeeae beioajsEp to &e dtree great jats&±€;sa:c rehgioriS that
have shrts-es ia die Holy Lsr.d t£a: ar* aaior.g tft^se most
srecssss and rf^r :o iftesr hearts '

Ths P-?pe a'.sa declared m the saxe speech Th?
ccartecas is?«rs?t wfac3i feas airesiy &e«s nidiu!e>1fid from
iBacy sides so knew Jfe*3

 {WSJIJCB of the Holy See tm f\:?'r-
questions, asd tht defw€3!ce wfceft c&s h?en shown jo us ay
tfae atttiscnUcs cf Israel assure *u'£ «f the pt»i3:b:isty of having
car vejee duiy hesrd when tces« q^es^ens are

Atccrdirf to Vaacsn cfeservers we Ho5y Se*» ??o.iy
wr,£€ net repaajatisa sfce reseJction of thf rnr»e<* NaU<m« :n
j£4§ So o:*eraat:or»3iize th* c:*.y of Jeruaiivm snd other K-'Fy
F12CS5 in Pilesiiis. las ;«efi :t^ '.-"ews or. ;he subject r-, •.-•-,•(••
acccrdinsr :•? the ?c::t:cal rea!it:%of th« j:i-»aS:c-n

IN SHORT, these ̂ ien-ej-s say. the Vatican wr.uld ac.-t----
with tbc- r*cent Afr.caa jfeIeeat:o.T :r. ob}«.!:n* :•.» Jeruiak-rr:
or a! leas; its Holy Places. be;ag 'placed under ihe excias:vc
control of a single religior. " Demand? far
"fs:ernat:oraIizaUos" as S-JCS. however, are not being
pashed.

Rather. it app^rs sfee Vaiican favor? :he estabhshrr.c-nt
of as tEtensationaj ap-eerneat guaranteeing the Holy Places
an autonomous position vtddi wotiid make them independent
juridicallv of any particular sovereignty and would assure
corapleie access to them by aU three religions involved
Details would have to be worked out by diplomatic
negotiations.

Polish regime attempts to hamper Church'
VATICAN" CITY — 1NC1 — The Vatican daily.

L'Osservatore Romano, carried news reports Dec. 27 that
Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski of Warsaw, in his Christmas
message, said that Poland's communist regime "has not
abandoned" attempts to block the efforts of the Church."
especially in the field of youth."

L'Osservatore Romano printed a report from Warsaw on
the cardinal's sermon at midnight Mass in which he said that
the recent visit of Polish Foreign Minister Stefan Olszowski
to the Vatican was a " "useful, positive and constructive
approach" by the Polish government.

(OTHER news reports said that the cardinal had told a
select group of priests Dec. 24 that Pope Paul had reportedly
made it plain to Olszowski that there can be no normalization
of Polish-Vatican relations without the agreement of Polish
bishops.

(The cardinal also complained that provincial authorities
in Poland still attempt "to hinder Church activities even at
times of important political events" — a reference to
Olszowski's visit to the Vatican.

(Cardinal Wyszynski said also that ceremonies
introduced in government offices to replace Baptism and
other sacraments were ridiculous. "We must say this
openly." he said, "because we are concerned with the
prestige of our state, which must not indulge in such freak
amurements."}

ACCORDING to some observers of Vatican-Polish
affairs, Cardinal Wyszynski. who visited Pope Paul VI
privateiv three times in November, has asked that fee Polish
bishops be consulted before any formal agreement between
the Vatican and Poland is reached. Vatican diplomats have

visited Warsaw, and Polish representatives have had
exploratory talks in Rome in recent years in attempts to work
out a new state-Church arrangement in Poland.

However, even as the Polish foreign minister was visiting
She Vatican, on Nov. 12. the government was pushing
educational reforms that could restrict the rights of the
Church in providing religious training to the young.

The Vatican daily reported that Cardinal Wysynski. in
his midnight Mass sermon, said that the Church in Poland
counts 30 miliioR faithful and has, therefore, "a place in the
life of the nation."'

THE CARDINAL said that the Church is ready to
participate in an "authentic" effort to reconstruct the
country socially and economically.

The news dispatch quoted by the Vatican newspaper
noted that the cardinal spoke of the new educational
proposals of the government as the "gravest danger for the
past 25 years" to the Polish Church, although the full effects
of the Laws seem to have been warded off. The Polish bishops
charged that tfee education reform law would seriously
restrict religious instruction.

The cardinal was reported as saying that he is convinced
thai the education of the young must have a •'national
character, aad not one of a political party." because "the
nation continues, while parties change." That story
concluded:

"He (the cardinals mentioned in conclusion that news
from various sources indicated that efforts have not been
abandoned to block the work of the Church, particularly in the
field of youth."
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You and Your Faith

From Sunday's Gospel
"The star which they had observed at its rising

went ahead of them until it came to a standstill over
the place where the child was. They were overjoyed at
seeing the star, and on entering the house, found the

child with Mary His mother. They prostrated
themselves and did Him homage. Then they presented
Him with gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh."

Matthew 2:9-11

Prayer Of The
Faithful

Unity is urged on religious orders
WASHINGTON - JNC-

— The Coafereisee of Major
Superiors of Meo i€MSM;
has urged Religious to heal
the divisions feat threaten to
split their orders into
separate communities
on opposisg mer.ialibes.

The appeal came in "A
Call for Reconciliation"
issued os behalf of the con-
ference, as organization of
the superiors of orders of men
in this country, by its presi-
dent. Father Paai Boyle"

The statement eaUed en

religions orders to enter into
a "•process of reconciliation"
as the Church prepares for
theism Holy Year.

SOME divisions in reli-
gious eernrauntties "go
beyond the proper and due
diversity so necessarv for
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.. and get your hearings!
SHOULD THIS BE Y0U1 LIFE'S WORK?

•&• Celebrant of the liturgy
* Administrator of the Sacraments

* Counselor of Fomilies

ik Spiritual advisor to youth

* Religious educator

* Server of the poor
* Pastoral coordinator

Write: Rev. John D. McGralb
Director of Vocations
6301 Biscayne Blvd.
Miami. Florida 33138
Tel: 757-624!

Address:
Parish:
Age:

community living," the state-
ment said. While saying that
some "claim that the discord
is often beyond repair" and
"conclude that the answer is
to divide the communities
according to opposing
mentalities," the statement
rejected such a solution.

"Our world and our
Church need the example of
brethren working through
their differences, not separat-
ing because of them." the
CMSMsaid.

A CMSM spokesman said
that the sUssemem may be
controversial because the
Vatican has to the recent past
given perinisskw to groups
vntiun same Religious com-
manittes of women to
separate legally and groups
within some men's tom-
intfaiUtes are seeking similar
perraissioft.

"Vatican Council II has
given as all a new vision of
the Church and of her mission
among rues," the statement
continued, "it has given also
mem insights and new diree-
usas for Religious life. But
lite acceptance of new ideas,
the initiation and testing of
new practices take time and
miiHfpsess to change Reli-
gious everywhere masi open
ajeir minds and he&rts to as-
similate ipttat is new and to
Mead it with what is old."

The statement warned
that to "•finalize internal
discard into legal structures
would be to bails* oa shifting
sand, weafaea tbe comimtnt-
lies and in the long ran. burt
the Cbarefe. Oar present need
asd pressing daty is to work
for reeoBetlistioo- We believe
titat God can feeal what man
tas bretes. We believe also
tttat He is reatfy to grant us
His bfialiup pace , bat that He
wants and awaits our c&-

Feasf of Epiphany
Jan. 6, 1974

CELEBRANT: The mystery of the call to salvation
through faith in Jesus is stressed in today's liturgy. Let us
call upon God, our Father, to aid us in the problems related
to Faith.

COMMENTATOR: The response today will he: Lord,
help our unbelief.

COMMENTATOR: That non-believers may be willing
to make a long journey, like the Magi, if necessary, to
accept Christ as their Redeemer, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, help our unbelief.
COMMENTATOR: That those who have lost the faith in

these troubled times may return to the Church, let us prav:
PEOPLE: Lord, help our unbelief.
COMMENTATOR: That we may have the faith to relate

the difficulties and challenges of daily life to the providence
and wisdom of God, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, help our unbelief.
COMMENTATOR: That the sick and the old, the

troubled and the disillusioned, the poor and the abandoned,
may be sustained by their faith during these trials, let us
pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, help our unbelief.
COMMENTATOR: That the Church this Holy Year may

receive with open arms all who seek the Lord with sincere
hearts, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, help our unbelief.
CELEBRANT: Our Father, we know that lift .,

meaningless without faith and that your Son stressed u3-
necessity constantly, if we hope to obtain lasting happiness.
Grant that we may be humble and docile, and willing t«<
sacrifice anything to hold fast to the gift of faith receives!
from You. We ask this in the name of your Son.

Ir.- rr: "' KEY 1NTERPMSES,INC.
|i SJES£ E!SCAfNE 3t¥D.,? •• i_A. 2 3 s r=r.

A n

'Christ's life in
the priest is love'

By FATHER JOHN
T.CATOIE

If I were to endure years
of self-denial to become a
priest and then begrudge the
service of my priesthood, I
would reduce sacred orders to
a mere ornament for my
vanity

If I were to preach like a
prophet and impress even
children with my flair for
story-telling, but have no
deep love in my heart for
those who hear me, my words
would bear no fruit, like spoil-
ed seeds bttried in good soil.

IF I were to administer a
huge parish complex with ex-

skill and build great edi-
to the glory of God, and

not have true love for those
who come to pray therein. I
would be a failure to myself
and to my God. for my talents
would be squandered* and my

If 1 were to be pa- -
ately loyal to my h,
while others erit!«z«
lament his faults, h^ •
HO feeliag for him a> a fcun; i .
being heavily burd«5« ^nh
responsibility. I would be a
mere fractionary, a servant,
but not a friend.

If I were to remain faith-
ful to my vocation, sarmooni-
iag t e m p t a t i o n - and
obstacles, yet show nothing in
the end but a narrow, cold,
intolerant nature. 1 would be
a stone monument $o human
pride, and my perseverance
would count for Mttie.

Love is Christ's life in us.

A ^ ^ wbo ^ ml lovim is

^Christ-l ike. Love does"**
" fe ~

kindly treatment, it prevails
against all odds. Love does
not see tbe difference
between attractive faces or

Tbe CMSM told Religious
thai ' oeity canmi be found
tliroapfe argaments in which
aae side wins and the other
stde loss . That way leads
ooiy to the stalemate of
separation- Tbe unity of
mJsMis and hearts we search
for, eaa and most take HHO
aeeoont dif f ereat visions and
desires Experience reveals
feat those ccnastiBitJes find
meek tatty who are able %o

a cKuroas exfsert-
of their p»rtoc»lar voca-

and bury the dead so that no
one could fault my sease of
duty, but not be filled with
compassionate love. I would
be nothing, a mere profes-
sional, faithful to my hard-
earned reputation, but light
years removed from the heart
of Christ.

IF I were elected to the
Priests' Senate, chosen for
honors, dignified with many
titles, and be deficient is
tairrtbie love. I would be an
actor on a stage, parading in
an empty theater

allow the
standing, neglect or apathy tc-
fMHSon its power. Love bears
the cross; whesher in weak-
ness or strength, in fear or ir:
courage. love endures.

Love is God in u~
Nothing else really matters
In the end we will be Judgei
on Mir love, not on our suc-
cesses or failures, not OR c-ur
gains or losses.

Tbe priest either wills r>
love and therefore wills :o die
to his own shoddy ego. or fee
lives a lie. in love, he finds
the Way. the Truth and ihe
life

SCHEDULE OF SERRA CLUBS

in
petitum.
of dm radical in-

of Iteanog and an-
tbe Good New* to

all, m sa^iag fee pm.tr, in
beaiiof the sick, aod attend-
ing tbe deepest needs of their
fellow men."

Mesis Uts* oai tfiini
Caiumbu* Hatci, MHM
12-15 p.«..liM»cti«an

•:; Meet* %mctmi ami lo^rtfc f&anivy of *ecfc ssmh :>i
';., Colt demon M,le Hotel. 3280 Get? Ocean O n « ?:'
;-. FartLattdmdoU 12-.tSp.*.-h»cb«M» meet.ng* -V.
j $£fra t l w #f Pahs Beach if
*k First <mi third Montfny of ma--h mtmth *:::
;>; Meetings at 7;00 p ,» . •'•-
ft- Town House, West PoJ«aB*och, Flo. ::
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S*. Themes More (Major Seminary,
Boynton Beach)

St. Ann Church, Naples

es-ipfearry Church Sojfh Mia en;

St. Mary Cafhedraf, Miami

Pilgrimage places 11111

St. Cetenon Ow*rch( ftsmpono Beach St. Edward Church.. Pofm Beach St. Maty, Star <rf ih# Sea, Key West

Jubilee practices as a sign of spiritual renewal
' In th& second insiaMnteat of the atticie

«* t-athet C, Oumamt, O.F., rvprinted horn
*#fvefor« R«IK»IK», Indulgence in general

•* *hs jobif<e& tndbjgeoee in particular were
-ssed, as was ffte impwtowce o# penance

•*>«•• Cfswcf*. Tfce tesf orfkte of fire series
*- • ««*irt is s forffcer jfiscuss*o«ij.

\Ir*-ady In these stages the Church opens
- -'• ** fasthfui the "sources of salvation" ! Is.

She asks them for "signs" in order to
-- -r.t ir her tarn the "sign" of divine mercy,
:r.t- Ftenarj' Iwtalgeace in the form of the

The Conditions
What are the "signs" requested, in other

words, the necessary condiiJons to obtain the
Indulgence?

The document of the Sacred Penitentiary
tells us: participation in a community
• "l-'braiioQ arranged by the Bishops on the

1 liMoo of the Pilgrimage in the cathedrals
: -'hardies fixed by them fit may be a
r t ristic assembly or another meeting for
• r. meditation, witness to the Gospels;

pause for reflection and prayer that
, -' <a! groups ifor example family, school

or religious groups) will make in the same
places determined by the Bishops, conclud-
ing with the Pater, the Credo, the invocation
to the blessed Virgin Mary * practices which
are understood to be included in the com-
munity eeJebration mentioned above, and
which it is not necessary, therefore, to
repeat in that casei.

Thus we have a Christian utilization of
community and group sociology. But the
fundamental term of the relationship with
God remains the human person, called to
respond sincerely — also from the group and
by means of the groups — to God's call. For
this very reason also all those who are
prevented by illness or any other grave cause
from taking part in the Pilgrimage but are
spiritually joined to it with their prayers and
the offering of their suffering, can if they
have the intention, receive the "gift of the
Indulgence", which in these cases
particularly is a sign of the motherly kindli-
ness of the Church, the reflection and image
of God's fatherly mercy.

Relevance of the
Indulgence

Seen in this framework the Indulgence
contains a theological justification and a
spiritual importance that make it extremely
relevant even in the present context of man-
kind, more than ever in need of reconcilia-
tion and renewal; both inside the Catholic
Church, which is aspiring ardently to her
own sanctiflcatiQO according to the indica-
tions of the n Vatican Council; and oatside
her, in her relations with the other Churches,
inspired by a _ more intense desire for

reconciliation in Christ and for Christ, the
one mediator of salvation

It seems to as that ihis cnnctpiioe of the
Indulgence, pointed out by the Apostolic
Constitution "IndalgeiHiarurn [Joctrina ' in
1967. has its own internal logic, in she- sphere
of selenology based on revelation snd on the
divine institution of the Church But if dees
not violate the area of resjH*rt enveloping
everything that happens m the mysteriojs
reality of the Coismuiftan of Samis

Indulgences ond Non-
Catholic Christians

It is true: indulgences still do not nave a
good reputation in Protestant environments
after having been, at the beginning of she
16th century, the detonator used by Luther to
set off a movement of Reform which, he
hoped, would take place within the Church,
and not outside her, far less against her.

But a lot of water has flowed under the
bridges since that time Thf* Catholic
Reformation — sometimes called the
Counter-Reformation — contributed to
dispelling the misunderstandings caused by
the abuses of the preaching of Indulgence?.
The latter, in fact, gave st to be understood
that, thanks to some more or less important
offering, it was possible to obtain thereby
eternal salvation, without changing one's life
and without departing from a disordered wav
of life.

The preaching of the Holy Year intends
to correct this distorted conception. It aims
precisely at causing (where it does not yet
exist >, encouraging and developing s where,
thank God. it already exists), the deep and
lasting reform of hearts and renewal of life
in the service of the reconciliation of men
with God (in faith and in moral rectitude",
and of men with one another < through
renunciation of all individual and collective
selfishness). This is precisely the most
urgent task to restore to our poor world the
real meaning of life with peace in justice.

Need for Good Works
The controversies about Indulgences

have, furthermore, died down considerably
in the course of the centuries. One of the first
fruits of the ecumenical movement is to have
led the Catholic Church to an important
updating of her doctrine on this point. This
aggiomamento, prepared at the Council,
began to be implemented with Paul VTs
Apostolic Consitntion 'Indulgentiarum
doctrina) in January 1967. The preaching of
the Holy Year will endeavor to ensure that
this is really put into practice by the faithful.
In this way really ecumenical work will be
carried out.

The Catholic Church, moreover, would
willingly adopt the following affirmation of a
Protestant member of the World Council of
Churches: "Jesus Christ is the plenary

Indulgence-' f ie wcali sa> with St Pi*:.
and ir, asr-eernsn: wile fteir Prclesiast
breifcres. '3&.1 Hs is disc -nr fistice Ba:
smce K:s ;u*!ice ises t»i actaal'v feecc:r.-»
thai of each ?; ss. avtaaUy -mrs. ur^ess we
acres-: ;! freely i-> ia'± *iL*e'if a gift frojc
God1. :n the strr.e way va cassot ber.€is^
froir: the IrxhiJoreee. wfcfcb He if tcr as
unless ',c "j.e «s*e.it *o which H becsir.es csr>
with £<?« works ihrosgh wfccii the Lord
ss:d we must ga-niy Qac

I' :s- precis^;* ic inve ser faitslui &c
exces1 . :^; cpzcr^r.-Ay *o carry cm shew
gew: w-̂ rXs and ;n c-rdsr ±ai ttseir manifesla-
:ior. may be :c- :£« g^ry oi God. that the
Caifcyiic iThurch presses to them to carry
out. ir. prayer aasi reseaiaece. certair.
precise practices, pii^nmsges ®r o&ers
They ectaii son*.e sacrslices. and it ts

Substoriftaf Difference
While i nxari- « * c : c;>~x*?:xr, oi she

y
expec'.eJ lhs.1 uhey ^stmld be acts of interior
renewiL a s i at the same time estersal
manifestation.? cf faitfc. feape and charity, ifce
substar.ee o! hfe ;n Chrtst

srsvKE -ar ?*r?itrstar;t srt-:r.-t.-r; r,«w honvur
:F ter.g giver., slacks- slsa i<* the ecurr.er;;ca;

rl . ta tfe? Jou^wing jft;o".v of «/»jr
t e Cretd" J fescevi hi :»:<? C'".n-.n:un:--;-n

±a*. :s. ;r. &e ni.r«;."pat:on cf

ferwjp?: Ae nenVs of Je«.< Cr.ns: arc by
niean* -jf «&e« .T.eriJi ;< ̂ r.sas'j'.e-d b> th*-
gssxi works with which ir.e Lf»rd «j?fte# as t-j
gsanfy <Kir Falter W*K? :; :n ht»a-.vn our
Father by adupucn. Hi? Father by naiors
Tfcere ts. certainly a convgrp-sr.ce pf msnd?
±a : is very proni:sinE because tt ss on this
doctrine tlsat the aaetrine of Jrdiiipence? ^
based, and it is by means cf :,: that us
practice is testified.

FATHER C DL'MONT.OP

9 Churches set for pilgrimages
Nine churches and six

chapels located in other
institutions oi the Arch-
diocese of Miami have been
designated by Archbishop
Coieman F. Carrot as places
of pilgrimages where the
special benefits of the Hoiv
Year may he obtained during
the 1974 Holy Year.

Included are the Cathe-
dral of St. Mary. Mother
Church of the Archdiocese:
Epiphany Church. South
Miami: and Gesu. downtown
Miami: St. Mary Star of the
Sea Church. Key West: St.
Anthony Church. Fort
Lauderdak: St. Coieman
Church. Pompano Beach: St.
Thomas More Church. Boyn-
ton Beach: St. Edward
Church. Palm Beach: and St.
Ann Church. Naples.

The following chapels
have been designated as
extraordinary places where
those persons participating in
group religious exercises,
such as retreats, may gain
the special graces and a
plenary indulgence:

Cenacle Retreat House.
Lantana; Dominican Retreat
House. Kendall; St. John
Vianney Minor Seminary,
Miami: the Arehdiocesan
Major Seminary of St.
Vincent de Paul. Boynion
Beach; Shrine of Oar Lady of
Charity of Cobre, Miami: and

Our Lady of Florida Retreat Holy Year w;!I be a piigrim-
Hoase. North Pasm Beach. see so the Holy See led

Highlight of the South personally by Archbishop
Florida observance of the Carroll.

Furniture

H~ SAi'E :

YOU HAVE USABLE
Appliances, Ciothing,

Rugs, Becfding,

Shoes or other

miscellaneous items!
HELP US

TO HELP OTHERS

CALL US FOR PICKUP

MIAMI
SGI N. MiAMi AVE.

373-3856
425 PERRJNE AVE. PE

s W. PALM BEACH K LAUDTOALE,

i
i
i
i
i
§
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
§
i
§
§
i
§
i

i
i513W.BROWARD SLVD. 1

524-0716 !
!

I 2032 N. DIXIE HWY.

J 6861220
j Society of St. Vincent de Paul !
( • • • • • • AND SAVEBl
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10th ANWUALPr ntation Bali was a highlight of
Wotm'j winter season on Dec. 27 a! the Indian
Creek Country Cfeb. Mrs, Maying MeCeha,
general chairman of the benefit for the Marian
Center, is shown laffr as she distributed re<i roses fo
Pamela Gmndtri, Katrine Brake, and Mnry Uisefh,

three of the 1974 presentees. The entire group is
shown with Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll,
above, left to right are Paulette Nagel, Pamela
Grewfe, Susan Buffet, Katrine Brake, Roberta
Combaluxief, Maria taGmttta, and Mary Utseth.
Chaplains accompanying Archbishop Carrol! were

Msgr. Joseph Q'Shea, left; and Msgr. John
CTBawd, V.F., righr. federal Judge C Clyde
Atkins, K.S.G., left; and Joseph M. fifxgereld,
K.S.G., right, provided an honor guard during the
presentation of girls to the Archbishop of Miami.

March of America
toward great goal1

WASHINGTON
— The American
should be a cootimiag e%*e«i»
striving 10 create a -world in
which all perssas caa live
more fiurnaae life-

This call easse is a state-
ment sssssed by die ialer-
religjoas Csnjiolitee of
Generat S

, im^lers aa the

The eonaaittee cessists
a* Or R H. Esfwte Espy,
retinae peseral secretary of
lite largely PratestaiR aad
Orthodox SatHMut! Caasril of
f!iarefe*> fti&M Bears 5te§-

Beeeotih;. fte war
Ssaifeesst Asa asd
i^efslaffiBap of law and
orter by irattearf leaders
have - generated as
aisjajpfeae of ejsteism and
disbelief,," die
saM,

IMficiai

At Pantry Pride you win.
Because we don't play games with
meat quality or prices.
OUR 8EEF CUTS ore all U.S. Government Graded choice,

so they're easier fo cook up fender and flavorful!

us. mom-mmmm

ta fcs satis®,
{fee sgatefoaat sariL vkiale

©I tfse Aatencas

of the SviameOBBe! <*! s,ma»«tv
ica and

at tfec- • N Caifeolic f oa- ^-m-^™*,*«—!

the
tbe Amerkan

Sirloin Steak $ 1$149
LS.

X WSCOBIi?

US. CHOK&WfiSIBttt

Chuck Roast
" IF »e are iacfs^

rr.£5i AS: i we most re

^ irere
&rf afesai, Bai ifeere aiso
exists * itstraftief ssuiantv

the sptnt aiticis las
aael! »f oasr

We is rec«a; years
as* t ie resictMaary sprit ^
tfce BrtuA Cr**?, m Use iiife

tte s

-^ enessv Tiae past
* I IT,

Cable T¥

s of tredi&itty ' aeeacd- pay-eaMe eoslr@**ersie»-

JCaiiea! C^ble Tele- ftaaae carte's

la as mmnnem- vetfls «f piaestial
to

eve af a l a * Vegas ca&le tftey are «*s#sg "*m^ a 1st
Foster deserft«d «f «sj!ii-^« ccafisst "

the eaesir? s» to

FCC
ta*s year *

w i l it
«wer

Sliced Pineapple

Crossrlb Roast

S«tt^w R#ai«i Roast .f I 4 8

Fresh droumi Beef
Sliced Seef Liver

"^rWrn Tip Steafc
SirtoSu Tip Boast
Hump Roast
CaRfumia Roast

FLA. OS SHIPP83* F«£SH fC£O WHOiE

rade'A'Fryers49
Quarters £ ^

Fryer

Ripe Bananas
Lettuce 23

Freshie l*®p

* Orange Juice

Dates

Crop f igs

e Juice 4

Perk Shs«l<lers u 6U
Coasting Chickens -«55

isliSllSSIP^iiiilli

ScetTewels
iiisisiilll
iilPlliilSilliiilli6
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Voice of Youth
What are four New
Years resolutions?

This week's question was
asked of students at Loonies
Academy,

I don't assally make any formal ressia-
SOBS. I feel that yoa sbouSd try to do year
best Ibroo^teQt the year, not just at the

ot the Mew Year,
— MILDRED BAGB

I jast want to face 1974 with optimism
aad courage, and oot lese hope, lite wfeole
world ataatkn is very depressing right now.
bat we mast keep oa going.

— SUSANAMAY

My resolution is to start appreciating
people more. WMIe I was raming for
national CYO of Bee, I used a lot of people as
stepping stones, without realty thinking
about what they were doing for me. I am
goiag to try to appreciate people and tMags
more la tfee aextyear.

— PEGGY MOHAN

* * *

I haven't really given it any tfaouĵ it yet,
bat I BsaaJly make smrte resolution about
helping people. Last year I resolved to tio
work with retarded children. My resolutions
<*re osoally positive Ibia^ — '*I will do

.." ratter thaa negative — "I will not
4o . „'*

— DEHBB SHROPSHIRE

* * *

This year I jast want to make it a good
year for my Mere. I hope to make decisions
about what I will do in tbe future, such as
going to college.

— CINBYOAKS

F fronts
urn d®lhlowst h&aithful

. . . It** extra-fresh because it 's home-
prodmmdl Set the Home Mflk-hofeit nowt

The Plettsure of
vour <iffiiir is

otitainebleauu.
MAMt BEACH. FLORIDA

MAGNIFICENT FACILITIES /
SUPERBSERVICE / GOURMET
CUISINE ALL AVAILABLE AT
SENSIBLE PRICES.

BILL 60LDRING
CATERING DIRECTOl

538-8811

Notre Bmme gefs
mccrediied mgain

New Year Is staffing

wifh lofs of ocfi¥ifms
Petmaary. A if-

manlier pswi fesat SACS
Word has beat sr*ffeivfsj

from tfee Slathers Asacia-
ties of Collefes a&d Scfcoois
ISACSi, lay Xofre Dame w i t i students. « « t i « g
Aeactetoj l is t fbe seise! has classes, iasjeetieg f i e
bees accredited by tfce pfeyseai pfasi ant stepping

for ai^&er Ifl a l pisses sf esrae^iai sad

IS«

30

Bess sbiwli fee fkkfetjg up $s§aim ar»isi# lite Apefe-

years.
Tbe first Cafcrtic

to fee ArdKfeHX®?
aeere#ted by SACS
Metre
secaed

to be
iSil,
t its

frsmt
sdsool to

Y^ufh-for-tife spreads
feeling of love for oil life

Alteo is a fresbman at Miami-Bade
wfto feeis that aisotileo. even I t e s ^ l e^L is vrang. -MI. IS.
feeb it a daty to be iateroed oa » l » r t ^ " s ieeg-ntiige *fieeis.
Jeaiwtte, IS, is fenmieiy macemed at«st tbe f s ^ e of oar
society. Tim is a saminarisa «bo loves petq^ asai wasts to
4etficate Ms life to semag tbem-

OrtKBary p«^»le? Yes. Bat, lofeilwr mt& mx stfaet-
interested y « ^ people, t&ese tee0-agefs lerm a %Baatic
little gn«p fa^wa as the Y«ft- te- l i fe Grssaie- They sr#
tiding to mject a p m t i i t e l H l M
tiat has seen ajKsrtioi! legalized
rf h i ife

Boat 1959.

. fejer, ike last wesr. YswCftnsnr
fas ^wm# fee » « i abest w*sf year

YOUR CORNER

a toe t» Yoor Cas«r at l ie Vo»ce. P-O
Fia. KISS, by Mosufej of tfee * « k ic

a
Latfr «f

SPEAKIMG for &e
member of St. Catberiae
Loonies Acateay, espiaiaed that "ear raotfees sr® ft*
and edaeaie peepi* as to the besuty «f H e is a& its farms, We
feel it is our duty to protect t ie sanctity as«f digmly of tasss
life wttetber <At, jeeag. retarded or *ss&©rs — Jits is pert of
mx creed. Wealso wanttosert^tiiecsiBmtBaty isflrfscfe we
live. Jast two seeeks ago we |mriici |^J^ as <fc* Ske-a-Has®
behi f<r the beaefit <rf Ifee d a l * ^ «ilfe cy«lc IMiroa» "

TTie grwsp*5 crasaste-l«H"-iife is carnal est to p n ^ a i K I
wWcb they present to interested greops, Already aoeieaees at
CYO meetings, a school asendrfy at fear t a i y «rf
Academy and several M o m s ! geHsgetfeers fajive
«j&asasticaUy to the presentation w
an inbrodacUon. the sssf ""Bless tte
the Yootb-for-Iife t^eed. a fi^a^rt^ <rf &e iegal a s i ia»al
aspects ot tbe right to life a«i a side p ^ s e « a t i » of

Sf. JO*M C¥O, is See* Rules, ts start i^ t ie
rest « f t s aew tdea — a «H»t laAetlsall teaus.

: ^ i i s is emqfKte a the Sesapae- So
get vs tike teS. «ed staart faraiiag ysar mm 6ea«i. It

ca® tea lot sf fan if raooj^t g«w^^»jr»

SOOOS are laasy afaai p rs fan^ for
tte a » ^ J I % A — ̂ arti & « p o r ^ . spossereii by
fl»e f^^sM ISstricl of fte Sstfa Ftorife C«^ I
IfsIw^bdi Jaa.3S.S^i;ai R^«rt Kiseffigfe

I Awe
of te €i®psi«e Kil be: t&e tecfe-
ajr of ft* I i * e l 8 a^! Marti s l a t e s

Fxid&¥ HtEftt s t 8:®i Hft ^sisrtit* SsfBEnlsv s ^ £ at

3§ a.m

| q p f
•*Beii^ the oldest of six chi t tea sfegsB't alioir a s c i tiiae

for bobbies," See observed with 3 gria. "imt I <h> stafy the
piano and recently ssW seme of a»y ow» arts aoi crafts a t
Richs Park. Alss I maiafe to a » M wiife OCD at St
rine and teacb tte migraats at Boceesleai «B F f i^y
BOOBS. Bat tlw Yootib-fer-life Cra»«fc is my special live. We
are the paresis of tomorrow aa i we warn, to bate a »e§e^?
that is livable. All of us in me gn»p are <kdicate<l ts tisat
belief."

"AND WE believe thai niasy other p-eople are. too," she
added. Hie silver "CircIe-for-Life" bracelets wiicfc we wear
are now being worn by others to shxm their szpporz of Use
movement."

Right now the group is aisxicras to show t&e Yoatfo-fer-Iiie
presentation to concerned audiecees of any sr&s and to recruit
teen-age members who share ibeir Eove ssd respect far life in
all its forms,

"We need you'." Sue stated m dosing
«?e*H prove « muvh

Birthday
on

years is « great success story
See MS, February 22

PARISH
B9LY FAMILY

§YdfiEr§ PlIEMiCf
"DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICf

Kl 'SSl- . I . l . S i s n i - K 1 < M < : ; <

PH. 75S-6534 11638 NX. 2nd AVE. SEAF BAHRY CCUXGE:

j ST. ROSE OF LIMA;

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality * Courtesy * Service

PHONE 754-95OB
10898 N.E. 6tfc AVE. MIAMI SKOSE3

JST. JAMES'

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PRICES FSEE DELIVE3Y

UHES^OT " " " X * MO 1-46S7
COSHEHCS 13265 N.W. 70i A T « » Rcatk Mwossi

TOP VALUE STAMPS

DEPENDABLE SERVfCE-
OUR RESPONSIBILITY

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOO COlf 950OHA8DIMG AVINUI SETM OW

PARK FREE FREE COFFEE
at oaf ejtpens t on u* whsi« waiting

IS P48IU8G M£4 for your
re»r of oar store PRtSCRlPTSOW

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
FREE DELIVERY 8 6 6 - 0 3 4 2

Charge accounts invrted I»?WWMM«J
OPEN OAtLT AND SUNDAY 7 A.M. to 1J P.M.

* oauo s r o « o f QUAUir * N O
IMTIGU1T POSOVfK 20 rj i55

TK SALT i»SEFCNOC«Tlt 0WJIED CflVS STfffil !K THE MVk

OSJK OP PERPETVAL HEJLP ST. PMSi.JP I

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICEC ^ / > DEPENDABLE PRESCRI

-Jartaks OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
* SDSDinS if PHOTO SUPPUES

Phone MU 1-3I2J

n t « DETELO7WC ^ MOJfET OSDE8S * JIBE STAMPS
- DIETETIC CAKBIESAJfD COOKIES

L.UNCHBONETTE i STORE OPEN 7 A.M. TO Tft P.M. 4G0 0 p 6 Locko Bfvd,
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Catholic units return again
A good performance always calls for a return engagement, and so it is
with these famous Catholic school bands such as the St Camilius High
School 'bamd (above) from Rockaway Beach, N.Y+ and the Cardinal
Dougherty-High School band (below) from Philadelphia, directed by
father John Danks who marches alongside, keeping a watchful eye
on his marchers, featuring simitar hair styles on all the girls.

\-r-

_ , _ . . • s

. - r. jr/;^^""^ c1" "

1

Bustnes Course

Rwglrtar navt for Winter elaseat
^3-6470-4*4-6543-532-0291
^?-7*39-52&-2071 -966-97O0

Visa approved. Loans, intern
ptasamsni

Someday
if will happen
toyou

<S

® Pregnancy Test

• Complete Physical
Exam

m Counselling

Come in or Call:
Sheppard Medical Qinic

231-3 S. Dixie Hwy.
Miami, F'a.
?".?-=• &54-2425
ric-rs- Vjon. - r-ri. 9 s r •. te S o.m.

Sat. 9 s.m. to 5 p.m.

You -*:.'! worder ;* :'-e re, -
gious !-?e ts *'ar >c-. r-s, a
orotner cr a crest—i's a
ine same to ^s S^c-a'.'i".--
ta:k it over ;',••*"• sc"*eDre A ~Z
Knows wnat -;'s a: ac:-:™

. ip.".5cca' aVs ' -

*Li Itsieri :c- >c_ ar;"-=c
you cianfy yDjr r c g - t s

s a c - a c e * c >c_ .•- "•
the ^3r;S^'iS;5

Rev. RJchord K. Krajgs, S.M.

500 O>omi«ide
Hollywood, F is . 23&21

Htgis schooj JJISS Q G&Kege gsM ;
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El hombre:
Ser Vulnerable

mmfide a fas li mitaa"on«* «k se fragll n*fumfea. i s fatal entonss'S e<e*iw a fa
d# achocof fsdfesfb* sas lsso fas* sstroclwros ds la s«id®«iod » a fs<t«t«.

mmwmm r« «

La voioeraluiidad del ftombre « ttoa
<nr:dicion permasseate y «n;«-rsat v w s e
rcdaee a ai&isos naameaUu «, T.crt*to% de fa
*.tda. a lisas detenzstnadas rtrcun^iancias
:T;stoncas a a sues grapas fmittanos especi-
ficos,

Nuestoos limiles ffsieos o morales ,MI«
evidentes esfermedad y maerte. eansam KJ
y hambre, earaeler v estados de anmio
iacons«ances. paskmes qoe se transforman
raptdamente en nsa o Hants, la mi-
perfeecton aiarea stempre todas las obras
humaaas- Esta vutaerabiiidad moats no se.
pvede Meatificar sterapre con el peeado Es
eteriameate la boella del pnmer pecado. qae
dejo nuestra aatorateza trasioruada y herida
para sieiapre. pero es tambien la ocasson
jjara poner de maniflesto cos toda claridad el
camiso de nsestra salvaciao. Dtos qaiso ser
vulnerable para carnpiir su promesa de
resutuir sa praniUva dignidad e mtegndad
al hombre bendo en to mas prof undo
"Curare tes beridas. hare que teneas alivio"",
Jer 18.17s Dies se esearna y se hare vulne-

rable CTOM BGSotros, excepto en et pecado;
>« coovierte, ea sumst. en sttestro ejerapto de
• ida

Tolas las reiacwaes del bomfare con
I «r.s y am su projimo tienea sentido por la
pr^sewaa de Jesas. H « B » paSe»te enire
nosotros. Coma dice San Agastln, Dios ha
crt«ado todo COD $a omaipotencia, pero Jo ha
ret reado ess SB enfermedad Dios ha esco-
gido esta condiekwi pasible y paede, por eik).
ser objeto de aiabanzas y de blasfemias.
podemos llegar facilmenie" a El y podemos
iiacerle victima de uuestra indiferencia.

JESL'S, OMMPCrTEfrE Y VULNERABLE

CaaHdo sace ea Belea i»enne e iadJ-
feaso, fat Seawa le csvselve «B jjanales, y
pastures y reyes le Sevan regales. Per» mmy
eerca del p«se6re a pesar 4e esta preteeclon
geueresa y saata, se desescad esa sat perseea-

Acata i e »a«er y ya tay aigaieB qae
matarie. Defee afroatar el exIM« ea

lierra extraajera y, esssdU* vaelve a sa
patria, fteae ^»e rastalarse es la peqaem
,iWea de Natareti y llevar oaa vida de

Llega la iiora de actuar eomo maestro de
I'Tuei, y Jessis solo safre las burlas de s«s
'iterraneos y de sus mismos parientes. El

trorazras de Jesas se conmueve hasta las
lagrimas delante del sepalcrft de Lazaro. Son
ia.irimas que suscitan el comeatario:
""COIBO le amaba . . .!'", jesjis ftora
larabiea de dolor ante Jerasalen. insensible a
los desipiios de Dies y preata para recbazar
a su Salvador.

Sus milagros SOB la respaesta conmo-
vedwa y conmovida a una escena de dolor.
Vaiga por todas ia pagina donde San Lucas
narra la resurreccion del hi jo anico de la
viada de Nairn. Hambrientos, ciegos,
leprosss y paraiiticos eonsiguen arranear
uua j otra vez pan y salad a ur» eorazdn
coaipaslvo. La situacioo reliposa de su
pueblo — a merced de mercaderes. escribas
y fariseos — suscita el gesto airado y la dura
recriminacidij de Jesus, junto a su dolor de
ver dispersas a las ovejas de Israel. La
vulnerabllidad humaaa del Salvador llega
faasta el punto de coavertirse repetidas veces
en bianco del tentador: al principio, en el
desierto; pero luego, hasta el mismo Pedro

ettmetttm 4e la tna«rte >* SB f»IjB3r>a !»<*»>-
d«lidad 6ara «cfaraat- a Jts«s " .Custs&i
veoga ei HJJO del H#wbr«, eorocir«tra fr to
la tierra**" IteselacMSa > espaato onadn; rf
ctjrazGiJtJe J«*»s es el bwrw #?fesoir*ws y.
en to ate <fc ia cr®. date soportar la fearia
iresoieHte " A <Krfls sahro y a si rrtssrao en
poede saivarse > El Mesias, el rey df isra*l"
Baj€ ahora de la cr«z para ̂ a* le veasios v
creanws" Pero la ofeass f«e r«same d?
tnodo straboliro so voiaeratebdad r«test^3
es ia Ifaga del owtad©. de ia «pe sale ss f re
y aetis; se carapte asi ia Esentora
"Miraran a! qae iraspasaton"* »rfr Ja J9,

ODfQSACCESISLE
Los ereyeotes cpe estia sspir«s de sa

propia frapilidad esc«.«ilran coa5i#l« y
fortaleza al costenplar &m agfa$ferjtni«ali»
el corairo vutaeraio de Jesas. "bend« por
naestras rebeldias. ^Jpeado por Baesliros
pecados" «Is 53. 5<. Jesis aos euseis ari a
coavertir el dolor y la tesiaooa ea Ofwrla-
nidades de salvaoon Para elio basta no
rebelarse como hicten» los apestaAis de epe
habla et Apocaiipsis de Sati Joas.
"blasfemabaH del Kos del eieio a
sos penas y sus ulceras".

La conducta del cristiaito se
siempre, y no solo ante et dolor, sabre la vuht
de Jesas, un ejeropio Wea dilersate de la
iiupasibHidad aseptiai y cwitroiada a la ^oe
boy se tifinde. El trato coo D»<JS. la oracs«j.
es cousecoencia de staa expenene»a vital am
ia humanidad de Jesas La relacirai ccaa Dios.
lejos de ser abstracta o intelectoalizada, esti
Oana de afectas qae caraderiEas ias <&fe>-
rentes lemmas de !a smplits • es la adoracioa.
el estupor de la cnatara frente a SB Dreader:
en la pelicidn. la piedad filial: eo la iartser-
cesidn, el amor a los deroas v el deseo de
reparar; en la accioa de gracias. ia gralitoJ.
Dios se hace accesible a noestras safrticas.
invjtand<»os a des^brir la diuieisieo divina
de nuestra fragil coaiiddo kmmaaa. prirae«>
en naestra relacidn aw EL y fateg© es
nuratro roodo de vivir en ei rntawi© So es
precise trasceader noeslitss Qimtes pan
liegar a Dtos. porque E! misnta SP abaja.
e^tabiece su mon*da en medio de neyoires, y
nos acompaha a lo Jargs de! camsno de
tribulacion qoe va de Jerusalen a Emnau?

En vez de hacer esfuerzos *jbrehumantjs
por adquirir faisas sepundades y Sa tn:pa-
sibilidad ?uficien;e para esconder nuestra
verdadera naturaleza. aprendamo? de Jesus
a vivir de piedad y de compassdn junto a
todos; si reconocemos su Ansor. podrenio?
aprender a niedimos con naestra frags!
condiaon y a s<»tej>er fa de los dernas Yna
rebosante cultura tiiansca y prometeica
iniento quitar dt- en medio el Evanfreho
ridicuhzando la piedad y el valor de las eofas
pequenas. consideradas como tareas de
debiles y de vencidos. Pero en se^utda tuvo
que hacer frente a sa tnmensa capacidad
devastadora. Hoy. despues de la triste silua-
cion del hombre absurdo que repite los
gestos desesperados de Slsifo, acepta un
destino sin sentido y se complace et! la
negatividad como linico valor humano,
estamos tambien inmersos en un clima arti-
ficial de prepotente frenesi dionisiaco. en
donde solo la naturaleza ptiede eonsiderarse
inocente e Integra.

«« se %•« tamo y sr s e e s #

p
Em f t twwatle esfla el

ess s

de*
O

i* ei E

placer
dsios^t las

ffopas acctoaes y
. ys ao wespO i»

Jss atfgrams lasie
ais en

a i m a t s e a Iss e!rjs. 3 Isekw j a
* fiats* sis escasMtsIrarse tte las

s
p y pw las *
v sss ̂ o b Jo? sss

las

ie is soctcdad. ia use ss isaata iBftusa«a a.
tnfer3»€a&;«8 si ̂ » « de

aiegria. ifcfer. sate- j KpaBBis ^ ^ ^ e Hoy *"-
ver

csais©
a evasee«ica

. sace? dotes,
i es- d

hav

fesmaaa
fwssferg

esseasilaies <m U* de

tales

la
0 a farteres

de aw asprar «* ̂ ^ i *e %1rtiin« r.o se'

saiasiitaeo ipe e# pass de largo c^^A-* v» a

los isaisjlc^, ss scefcs, ISIF** sc
eaia las ierMss. aaaua er >a

fetnia le Hera a ia iwada v.
a^gs ̂ e iflih-er a parfcr Jeja cttMriEa ab;eria
e ^ la qae se ps^^^s ^igar las cents "*c*^

Xo se pce€e senar slisfecte ccs la?
a ia par Tralar 4e sl i far b feads t-s

txt
aidtfereweta raswera ipe
mis inteKs
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afes&sctas «ie
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fe
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ipw? csltoar senn-
v sie receaocusuenm

saiuanlaw*, ba coracte
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Respuesfo o uoo Di/do
respuesla 3 v.rj- rfuda aparetics er. e*5«
^et'cj^n ^utEteiref.?e La cyrresp-isdestu
para eita «<M-:<;r5 deoe rensttjrse a The
Vo:ce. P O Bc-x ifB5, Mtanu. Ra.. 3 3 ^ :
Sr SaUirsic^Casirc
Ciudad
EsUmado S escr •

Lei en el peric-clicn "La VOT" ia que L"d.
e*ribK> q3ejamit.-se de su mab Wene.
Mientras tengamos ia gracia de Dkry. r.o le-
nemos mala suerle. La felicidsd consiste es
vivir confentos como Dios nos tiene y coa So
qae Ei nos ha dado. Le esvio <eso las bermeso
que copie para Ud.

La feiicidad no se al"anz3 tenieodo

D:- •> I" b*r.J sa.

LA ORACHXN
para hacer granges rcal-.aa-

r:rnes. fue hechp <iehi. 3 fin de que pu<i:era
•ibedeter

Un nuevo socerdole de origen hi»pano en Miami, et Padre
Michael A. Koz, oficio una misa de accion de gradas el
posado domingo, 30 de diciembre, en ia iglesia de Christ
the King, Perrine. El nuevo sacerdote es hijo de la senora
Aida Rios y K a i y fue ordenado ei pasado 8 de didemfore

para ia Congregacion de Sacerdotes del Sagrade
Corazen, en el montaterio de esa orden en Fmnldyo Wis.
En Ia foto, ei Padre Otox afidonde fa misa nsistido per ios
padres Luke lindon y ieseph Gietel.

salad a tin de poaer reaiizar c-.-sas
mayores. se le did enfermedad para que
pediese bacer cosas mejores

Pidid rlqueza para ser fetre: se le d »
pobre2a para que fuese sabio.

Pidid poder. para tener la aiabaaza de
ios honibres: se le did debilidad para <pe
sintiese la necesidad de Dios.

Pidio todas ias cosas para poder gozar dp-"
la vida; se le dio vida para que pudiese go^-^

*de todas las cosas.

No recibio nada de lo que pidio o anhelo,
pero su oraeion fue contestada para sa
faersiiicidn.

Si naestra confianza en Dios nos permite
aceptar sus amorosos y sabios designios, que
unicamente busean nuestro biert presente y
futoro. solo pediremos lo que debemos pedir
y aceptaremos con plena fe y gratitud lo que
eiSenor tan generosamente nos envia.

* * *
Elevo Dios al hombre 3 muy alto ser

haciendolo 3 su imagen y semejanza. pero
mucho mas Jo ennoblecio. haciendose Dios
verdadero Hombre.

San Leon Magno
Nuestra alegria esta en el recaerdo de

Dios. El placer de morir sin peaa. vale la
pena de vivir sin placer.

La santidad es amor. El amor es
santidad.

El alma que perdona es como el arbol del
saadaio. que perfuma e! hacha que lo Were.

Jesus manso y humiide de corazon,
haced el eora^n de los Sacerdotes. seme j an-
te alVuestro.
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Comienza Campana ABCD
E! mattes, dia 8. a las

7:30 p.m. en ei Hotel Ever-
glades, se ofreeera el ban-
quete de apertura oficial de la
Campana ABCD-74 {Coteeta
de Caridad del Arzobispo. j

EI Arzobispo Coleman F.
Carroll pronunciara el dis-
curso en el que delineara las
necesidades mas salientes en
la obra de asistencia social
auspsciada por la Archi-
diocesis de Miami.

Como se sabe, la Cam-
pana ABCD esta desiinada a
recaudar los fondos nece-
sarios para el sostenimiento
de las obras de servicio social

de la Iglesia Catdlica en e!
Sur de la Florida, como son
los bogares y resideneias
para ancianos, la Ciadad de
los Ninos de la Florida, ei
Marian Center para Ninos
Retrasados Mentales, los pro-
grarnas de Rehabilitation de
Aleobolicos y Drogadictos.
los Hogares para Madres
Solteras. los Centres de
Adopelon de Nifios. y los
diversos servicios sociales
del Catholic Services Bureau.

La Campana de esie aiio
estara dirigida y coordinada
por un grupo de sacerdotes y
segiares entre los que se
eneuentran:

Monsefior John O'Dowd,
V.F. parroco de Epiphany;
Padre Orlando Fernandez.
V.F. Vicario Episcopal de la
Comunidad Hispana y
parroco de St. Raymond
como saeerdotes y como
segiares:

Charles H. Kellstadt.
Presidente del Comite Ejecu-
tivo de General Development
C o r p o r a t i o n . Alber to
Armando Alejandro, y Joe
Robbie, de Miami; Edward
Oates. de Naples, Leo
Hanskins. de Key West; Paul
Cowghlin. de Palm Beach y
Thomas Walker, de Fort
Lauderdale.

m

Supiemenfo en Espono! de

Brewes
Locales

mm

/ • • * . . '

r
t

ANOS DE
CURSILLOS

Hoy. viernes. 4 de enero, Ios cursiilistas de Miami
se uniran a sus hermanos de todas partes del miiEdo
para comenzar la celebraeion del vigesimo qalnto
aniversario de la fundacion del movimiento de
Cur<:!Ios de Cristiandad,

Ei Movimaemo de Cursillos de CristLandad de
Miami iniciara las ceiebraciones con una misa a las
8:30 p.m. en la Casa de Cursiifos Emaus. Opa Locka.

En una circular destacacdo la sigsiftcacidn de la
celebracion, ei Director Diocesano de Carsiltes en
Espanol. Padre Jose L. Hernasdo expresa:

""Este es el ana de las hodas de piata del Movi-
mienu: de CursiUos: 25 afrf>s semhraotio. creciecdo.
hac-endo el Ibsen en el rounds enters. Lo qae saris debii
en una pequena is?a: Mallorca . Elsi^i^ •, hoy se
exuende coma una pnma%-era universal por todss

EJ Movimiento de Cursillos de Crisiiandad iue
o en Miami ca 1S62 y desde enwrnces ha ids
v expar.diesd.j5e par toda la Archididcesis y

iievando lambien sa influescia a otras areas de Is
Florida, de FIstados I'judos y de otras partes de
America.

HiiSa esie moments' se h&r. efectuado es Miami 7£
rsiiSos para fcosnbres y 52 para mujeres. Prec;sa-
r:* el Jeeves. 17 de enerci. csmeazara el cursjl:^

num<.-ro 71 para hc-rnbre>

Fiesta de la Familia
en St Brendan

V.\ domingo. $ de vsero. VR fa fe&tmdad de Is Epi-
t'ar,;.'. el Mc*iai€eta F3Ri:"i3r Cristiasa eiec-taard sa
ir.'.'jit'iossai ceiesrscicis de LJ Fiesta, d* la Fasitfia Crii-
uana. coa la RttHnariec rfe w& Votes MatjiBJ&aiaJe*-

La eereajeaia lestira isgaw e» to i.glesia de St.
Br-.-ndaa, ematSJuaAo a la? 3:38 p .a . coo aaa, misa

la Rt-s«vac-id3 de ;as Proses&& del Mairi-

Termhsada ia cerenicBia *s cl tesapto se ofreceri
una rsieri*ttda j sh«-B to t
isaas para tos peqae&jy.

ORACIOM DE LOS F1ELES
FIESTA &E LA EPIFAN1A
i DOMINGO, S DE ENEROs

CQJEBRASTE: Ei oasterio iM Uasado a Ja
&i:vac:&= per Is f« en Jesis es resaluda en ia litsrgia ste
hay Inipi8-r«»E.-33 3 EfeM. .%'ssstre P^drs. qae 3sos s&sta
*s Us easas de 'is f*

LECTOR: La respuesia de fcoy sera '•Sescr.
d
1. Que !ws na ertvssxs& tsiiss prestos a erasraisfer us

largo* recorrHfe. ccnso Jas Magos. para aisepiir a Crisis

s q^f *sss perdsis is fe es e s s

mm
Ei donsingo, 6 de enero. a

las 7 p.m. en el Salon Parro-
qaia! de San Juan Sosco se
ofreeera un concierto de
viltancicos ofrecsdo por la
Coral de San Juan Bosco.
respondietuta a ias peticiones
de las persooas que no pu-
dseron aaisur si coacierto de
Navidad y cerrar.do as! en el
Dia de Reyes, eJ tiensw de
Navidad

Ei sabado. dia 5 «a haras
del mediodia, ios Grapos
JuveaiJes de San Jaac Bosco
tesdran sma Peregrisacion de
ABO Santa a pie, desde la
iglesia de Sas Jaan Bosco
hssts la Caxedral de Miami.
Lo< jo^eaes iaieresados en
ma>or inf&rmacws debea
ISamar al &IS-5IS4 al Padre
Michael MeNalK.

r*̂  ;U^̂ 5 ess

Tsftamer.i:- j.
<-r. la* j i r r ^

la adoracion de los Magos, de Quentin Massys, Museo MetropoSHano de Arte,
New York.

Ei Mu>
ietj ^laioui ba ssd*j

pssfifr de la
Melkiia de Miami,
roMlc fat pastor de is Ca-
tedral Meilata de Boston j
sucede al faJfoddo Padr«
Nicolas Abraham, foadador
deS rit© metkiia en Miasai.
Reside aeta&taeBie el Padre
Maloaf es el S133 Sffioset

y se le psede flamar al

Las earrg.ras as*.
d;a 7 ee e; Hipddrcais Tro-
pical si C&ider scran a beae-
ftc;4 de 5a R«s:denci±
LcRinffcs. ca:c"a«j de anrvaaos
en West Psltt. Beach Las
reservacioess pasdes Hacerse

Ardes a; S5-

v a

3. Qae &:esjpre leoj&iE«i ia fe para poaer *is

4. t|ae Im, e---5ertBW v los ascssafii. {as sissu-ias v las
£v±*ncssia2as. ts* pour*? j , I

5. 'Qs* ea tssie A& Sas:
i.-jir^r aiKtrtss i i-y/i.-,:,:;

CELEBRANTE: ***&*
* ,iv ^arfrt* 4e s e s t s ; ;.-". Li
n-.-i i-.-: zz.s ccKs5ir.:£3y.e-'Us

fvl:r:ia-2 ictyereca'ieri ?'•:-:

>rem3SiiS#6&T

i-uscac. a' Sefer de twi-i

irii1 tads p->r ei dis tt^ la. fp
r4in^« ec ei nosr&re ie r,>j

E.I prixaer aaiversaris de
la tfeebd&B 4e la Certe Sapre-

poblicas * es esljserss asi^s d
C«agr«sa apQ>~aat!s ia apreha-

d-osafe* pro-i>ida. i-a Xa-
tsagal Pro-Life C«aliii&B
espera c-assegei? ^ae

filsirlto ele^atal tayas a
WashiE^aB para, jareisioaar a
sascoiter«saf«s.

EPIFANIA
DIA DE REYES

La festtvidad de ta Epifanta sera
celebrada el domingo 6 de enero, cuande
los cafolkos de todo e! mundo
conmemoTordn tres acontecimientos qwe
manifesiaron ta divinidad de Jesucrtsto.

Pofjylarmenfe conotida como et Dta
de ios Reyes Magos, fa celebracion
iitijrgica recuerda ia Adoracion de tos
Magos, el Sautismo de Cristo en e! Jordan
y el mitagro de las Bodas de Cana.

De acuerdo con ei nuevo calendario
isturgko, la fesHvidad de la Epifania, que
antes se celefarara et 6 de enero, ah or a
si«mpre es observed^ en domingo, entre
*! 2 y ei 8 de enero.

LA HESTA DE REYES EN MIAMI
La coSonio cubana de Miami ha

venido observande una celebracion tradt-
dona! en Espafta, Cuba y algunos ofr-os
poises de hab'a hispana: El Dia de Reyes
Magos, conservando ia costumbre de
obsequiar juguetes a los ninos en esos
alas.

La fradictop.a! ceiebracion sera
esceniftcada con uno parado de tres boras

de duracion organizada por ia
radioemisora WQBA y pai«»drmd« per
Coca Cola, Sordines, Seven Seven y Uni-
vewiry Federal.

El Arzobispo Coleman F, Carroll ha
sido designado chesirman de esta parads
de los Reyes Magos y el popular peraonaje
de kt felevirion, Skipper Cfcwefc Sr»k sera
el 'Gran Morisoat' d* Ia mtsmo.

lo parada comeniard en la esquina
de CoBe 8 f Avenida 27 del S.W. bajartde
per ia Caie 8 haste ia Avenicb 12 del
S.W, y desrfe aWi hacia sj worte hosta la
Cotle fiagler, bajando hada el este hosto
et Rte Mksmi, donde t««nirKs«i la parade.

Mas die cuarenfa COKTOZOS, au corns
bondos de mtmoa <l« los col«gle« ae
Ktoteoh, Cewal fttrfe, *Sor«i Ssoiw y
Miami Springs, grupos de comparta* 'f
danzas cubooos, earros antigwet d«
bombwos, a « como las mas modterm>%
unidades del caeipo de bsKn^tet de
Miami, seguirdn «I desfits qwe
eneabezaron lo* p«r»onajes q«e
representan « las tres Sgwas
M«chc»rF Gaspar y BoHosar.

Magos
Por e? DR. MANOLO REYES

Tiadictosalmente en Cuba la festividad
de Epifanla o de Ios Reyes Magos era
eoBmeJtJorsda con especial a tend on entre
los alikss de Is isJa.

Asl como Jos Estados I'nidos tienen a
Satsis Ciau5. el u^adicional personaje del
Polo Xorte que viene a traer juguetes y
regalos a Ios ninos norteamericanos ea ia
nsehe del 24 de diciembre. asi los nines
ctsbanos recsbian 2a visila de los Tres Reyes
Magos en la noche de? cinco de enero.

Todo esto sucedio hasta que la pesadilla
del comunismo internacional se eatronusd en
Cuba, iratandole de cercenar sus cx>stumbres
tradicicmales y ceiebraciones religiosas.
Porqae en definittva Sa coflmemoracion de
!o& Tres Reyes Mages era una celebracido
reUgiosa. La tnisnta recordaba la %'isita al
Nifej Jestis ee ei pesebre de Belen de
aqoe2!o5 tres ricos personajes onentales.
Meicfcor. Caspar y Baltasar. que desde
iierrgs- 'ejajtas, y sjgajendo -a Fl^treib de
Bek-n. Hegaron s posirsrse a IA^ p:« del nino
F«ce? cors rnsichos regalos. jnritn^o v n'jjrra.

Los aioss rsitascs e-ran b;i.-!;snit- afortu-
aa-Jas Porque en la »s!a. anu-- it-: regimes
n i u s l a . îjs rr.iv^ r«".-fsijn regalos

-~ fr,c-r,fcs ds- in :nf«. uncis de
r*.dnoH de Santa CLm* -. iitru> ei** nianas ife
I..-S Tres Reyes Migos

trifle ah\ corr.n hace quince mas. Ios
n:rjs cafaanis. 3iia t r la isSa irredenta no

recibtran regalo alpmo. Siao que por ei
contrario el 5 de eoero sorproide a la
Invented ciisana vtme^i aiio de Ios
capltulos mas dramatiess de tola su
faistoria, CCMJ las eareeles awnanistas Itesas
de ellos. Y las q«e estas ea tibertad SJQ for-
zados a ir a ios mnjp«s a la zafra azucarera,
en an ilansado.feabajo "volimtaiio" que BO es
ntas qae oa feabajo eselava. hos b l a r e s
carfjauos estan iMezmaflas, otras destaudos.
oteos se^radsK por el aiio del CasiFG-eomu-
aismo. La festividad de EpifaMa se ba
eonrnetaorado aempre en €oba, eoa visits s a
las Iglestas. H<^ esas. ̂ i m a s «s Cuba, soa
pocas. Y abiertas ea sa mayoria para ciada-
daoos adoitos, Porqoe el regimen le profaibe
a la juventad cdbaoa ei p»ier esirar a la
Casa de Dies, so pena de int|XMierie suevos
castigos.

Aqui eo el sxilk», en cosatesiadoa a la
iirania casiro-comiaiista, se efectoara ana
gran parada ^ r a Mslraie de tcdos Ios uinos,
per© en especial de tos aiftos cid)aaos. Mas de
cuarenta gi^ntes<»(S gl<S«®, ai estito de Ia
paiada de Nitevia Y«H4, se veran <ea !as ealJes
lie 'la P«quena Habasa, el priximo ^demiapo
sets de eaero a la wia de la tarde.

El Otalrnuu!-<te Honor de fa Campana So
sera el Anofepo & Miami, Sa Exoeiencia.
Colemaa F. Caiwli. ' • •
• ' Y • tanto alia ctnoo aca miles y miles de
.oracioncs se e t ea r io al Allisimo, piitiendole
m m inmema aiisericordia que is iibenad
reitte otra vez, alii A H * ha sido eoactilcada.
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Vatican is not trying to internationalize Holy City
By PATRICK RILEY
VATICAN CITY - *NC'

— Prospects ©f settling Shu
i'ii641e East's 35-year-old

recurrent war have once
azain set costroversy afoot
•ver the holy city of

Jerusalem and the Vatican's
hopes lor its future.

Only one day after Use
Arab - I s r ae l i peace
conference opened in Geneva
Dec 21 ieaders of several
African states met with Pope
Paul VI to urge upon fcsm
their vievr that Jerusalem

must not be placed under the
exclusive coniro! of a single
religion' By "a single
religion" they rneant.
pruscspaHy. the Jewish state
of Israel, which has made
Jerusalem i!5 capita!.

AMONG those African
".eaders were Christians such
as Emperor Haile Selassie of
Ethtrip:a and Moslems such
a? President Gaafar a!
%'ime;ry of the Sudan Their
r*-agjoas distance from one
>.n..trer and their geographic-
al di^Unce from Jerusalem
p-;ia: up the peculiar interest
Jerusj.'em has for the most
diverse and distant peoples

Thii "little summit" in
ike \ atscan occasioned some
sharp rebukes in Israel The
leader^ of Israels National
Re!ie:c-ijs party. Yossef Burg,
wondered aloud in an election
speech where Pope Paul was
when Arabs were mjs-
behaVing against Israelis
The daily newspaper of the
tie^eral Federation of Labor.

juridical solution
THE STATE to

possession of the city woukl
exercise jurisdiction over
Jerusalem Bu! it would IHK
do so in the name of its own
- M t e sovereignty or
to :t-: own laws It would
admin i s t e r J e rusa l em
according to a special law for
Jerusalem wily, ai, declared
and .guaranteed by an inter-
national body The occupying
state would rule the city m
the name of that international
body It would exercise a
delegated power

The official explained
some drawbacks 05" inter-
nationalization.

""Internationalization would
«ould requtre not only a
settlement but an inter-
national pohce force. That ts
unreahstic nowaday You
can see what happens in a
place like Cyprus when
foreign police are m charge

'The holy city would
become a plaything of inter-
national politics "

iTHE OTHER official
commented independently
that an international city,
such as Tangier had been,
tend? Xit attract undesirables
and become a potpourri of
international intrigue and
racket? •

If internationalization
would entail Mich crippling
disadvantages, why did the
Vatican ever favor if

The answer probably lies
m historical Circumstances
In 1947. when Palestine was

IW3MJIWHIHIJJ14 Ulftl If HimitS 11IHI11 MI (Hit !l t f tr

ANALYSIS

- v ,1 r accused Vatican press
\ ' :e- Federico Alessandnni

- jnu-Semitism. It also
,«—r*t~'l that some people in
•.n> "vjUcan are "seeking to
resuscitate She plan for the
internationalization of
Jerusalem "

That the Vatican is trying
:o revive a plan for inter-
nail snalmng Jerusalem can
be denied confidently, even
Categorically.

THE VATICAN has not
silken on interriationaiizing
• rui£!em since 136T. Yet the
.U'-an's basic aim has re-
-•nrd the same- insuring
pec. for the holiness of the

:«'h city, respect for the
rights of ail three religions
for which Jerusalem is holy
— Christianity. Judaism and
Islam. This necessarily
implies. among other things.
free access to the holy places
of those religions, and the
preservation of the holy
places.

If the Vatican does not
want to achieve that through
internationalization, how
does it think it can be
achieved?

"There is no single,
detailed plan drafted and
tucked into somebody's top
drawer." one Vatican official
told N'C News.

But another high official
outlined some specifics of the
V a t i c a n ' s a p p r o a c h .
Summing it up. he said:

"THE HOLY See wants
Jerusalem universalized."

' The universalization of
Jerusalem means." he said.
"making Jerusalem not mine

or - jurs but everybody's. "
"niversahzaiion differs

rsc Vally from internation-
fc»i: .st>on To internationalize
Jerjsaiem would be a
poi;.ical solution, making the
c:ty a body separated from
any state and putting it under
the role of an international
agency.

To un ive r sa l i ze
Jerusalem "would be a

still under British mandate,
the United Nations General
Assembly resolved that
Palestine should be parti-
tioned into two states. Jewish
and Arab, with Jerusalem and
us environs as far as
Bethlehem as an internation-
al zone to be administered
under a special international
regime, it was to be an
enclave surrounded by the
Arab state.

Even alter the 1948 war
between Jews and Arabs had
relegated this plan to the
status of a piece of paper, the
UN General Assembly
adopted in 1949 another
resolution restating its
intention that Jerusalem and
a zone around it be placed
under a permanent inter-
national regime

POPE Pius XII supported
that plan. In October 1948.
after the creation of the state
of Israel and while Jerusalem
was divided between the
forces of Jews and Arabs, he
issued a carefully worded
public letter speaking of his
"persuasion that it would be
opportune to give Jerusalem
and its environs . . . an inter-
national character which in
the present circumstances
seems best to guarantee the
s a f e g u a r d i n g of the
sanctuaries."

What were those
"present circumstances'"
that made the internation-
alization of Jerusalem seem
"opportune?"

One was that the plan had
the backing of the United
Nations. It therefore had
some prospect of realization,
of enforcement.

Another circumstance
was that Jerusalem was
divided politically between
two hostile administrations.

THAT CIRCUMSTANCE
changed in the 1967 war. when
all of Jerusalem was brought
under Israeli control. But il
the fact of a divided
Jerusalem had been the
decisive factor in the

* • • ' - - - " .

A vvsw of Jerusalem, whkh *He

Vatican"? support lor
natiosabiatjoa. the Vatican
was stow w realise the
lmphcauons of Jerusaie-nt'5
new single adtnmi5trat:c>.t

About s fortnight s!:er
the s:s-day War ended, the
Vatican formaHy reminded
the raited Nation? <tl lhs;
organization s own rep*aifi
reso:ution>- for tntematitn-
alszsng Jerusalem

The Vatican'? forma i
ut>te sts'.ed that it remained
"convinced that tfat only so.'u-
»on which offer> a sufhcier.;
guarantee tor the protefUon
of Jerusalem and of :i» hoh
places is to piace Uiat c:ty a.nd
its Yjciniiy under an snter-
na'ionai regime "

JERUSALEM had hardly
been under Israels coniro; a
month when ihe Vatican da:l'»
newspaper. L'Osservatore
Homano. drove the po:ct of
the note home In a July 6
editorial described by jhe
Vatican's press officer as
"guthontative." the Vatean
daiiy declared.

"Jerusalem is ths holy
city above all for Chrssuans
but il ss also thai for Mcsiesr..-
a? weii as for Jews The
reasons which led the United
Nations to decide in favor o:
internationalization are sti',3
valid, because they are
founded on truth and or:
justice "

The reasons, yes. but the
Circumstances or conditions,
no. And before the year was.
out Pope Paul showed he had
realized that and had already
taken action. On Dec. 22.1967.
he said he had sounded out
various governments and the
Orthodox and Anglican
Churches on "a beginning of a
solution" to the problem

"THE FIRST concern?
the holy places properly so-
called and considered such by
the three great monotheistic
religions concerned, that is.
Jewish. Christian and
Moslem. It seeks to safeguard
the freedom of worship, the
respect for. preservation of
and access to those same holy
places, protected by a special
immunity through a proper
statute whose observance
would be guaranteed by an
international institution.
Particular concern would be
taken for the historical and
religious physiognomy of
Jerusalem."

The other part of the
Pope's plan dealt with "the
free enjoyment of religious
and civil rights which
legitimately regard the
persons, properties and
activities of all communities
present within Palestine."

Since the 1967 war. one of
fhe Vatican's main objectives
has been to stem the ebb-tide
of Christian Arabs out of
Jerusalem and the Holy Land.

"You can't speak of uni-
versaliz'ng the holy city
unless it .̂ as a Christian com-
munity." the high Vatican
official told N'C News

" T H E CIVIC and
religious rights of Christians
must be assured. But laws
safeguarding these rights
could be abolished overnight

iaw of a srai* satkfE
T%€ Israel;? cfier ;pea%

~: the ar-xsuty a? tfe? tesk
5lac«"5 3&3 &£! a f;SS BUS if
Jercss'ern is 5&f ca^:lki *rf

--swr. way
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JANITOR
[ Semi-retired 6-10 P.M. Top pay.

524-6500 or 374-5444

FOR 25 44

You can have an Ad this size,

2 column by 3 inch in the Voice. A mighty
smdl investment when you consider the High
return it ccn produce. Reach over 292,000 pro-
spective customers.
" Based on ISO such contract

For comp/e/e information, phone

QADE 754-2S51 - BROWARD 564-6678

THE VOICE•

5 Pe/somili

RIGHT TO LIFE
STOP

We need you now To find out hosc
voa can beSp save a hie - write or
call.

RIGHTTOL1FE
CRUSADE IXC.
PO BOX 1485

HOMESTEAD. FLA. 33030
Phone 247-9462

New Location - Bettie Jones
Beauty Salon s formerly Ann
Collins J 1071 XE 125 St.. X.
Miami, Fia. Ph. 831-2821.

Murray Health Foods
5N.W. TathSt. corner of

North Miami Avenue
Phone: 75&-2187

HAND NUDE QUILTS
Washable - also Afghan - Reason-
able 1320S.W. lathSt Phone 373-
3575.

7 Schools & Instruction

Handyman part-time - 2 davs a
week - Private home cail 758-3685.

Tulorsng — Certified teacher.
English, remedial reading
phonics and French by nat'vc-.
Siudems& adult* Beas. 6S1-9884.

73 Help Wonted Male 'female

9 Jewelry loans

We buy old Gold and Diamonds.

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8538S.W. 24St., Westchester

Did gold, jewelry, watches
diamonds. Highest prices paid.
KING :S "NORTHEAST
JEWELERS. Biscavne Shopping
Plaza

11 — Help Wanted-Female

TYPIST - KILI.NG 40 HOUR:-
WEEK HEALTH AND
WELFARE BENEFITS C\i.l.
MRS SMITH AT 592-0521

Live-in companion for a semi-
invalid lady (84 or 85 yrs. o!di,
room & board. Contact Miss
Nettie Potts. 910 Pinecrest Dr.,
Miami Springs. Ph 888-1394.

22 Air Conditioners for S a/e

Warehouse sale - 5,000 BTU -1107,
6.000-S114, 8,000-?135. Reverse-
7,80Q-?165, 10,000-$195, 23,500-|b20.
Call 947-6674.

25 Too) Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S Hardware & Paint Co.

l2320NW7Ave 681-4481

40 Apartments For Rent

227 N.E. 2 St. Near Gesu. fum.
effcv's. bedroom apis. Utilities
Adults. Johnson Apt. Hotel 374-
9826

THE

WANT

50 Reoi Estofe

ConscjentJou.- Rcaiii. -.wiRf- J.;r
the home seller and 'aw.tr in 'nt
St. Lawrence. St James H >'•••
Famih. Visitation Our Lac1'. • ><
Perpetual Help panshe.- We is? -d
listings in all abme pan-K<
Pieasecali.

VIOLET COLE REALTY LV
1553XE. 164St 949-8144

52 HOMES FOR SALE

Northeast

NEW 3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH. AIR
COND. GARAGE, PATIO. 225
N.E. 152 ST. $39,500 - 347-6455.

Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Commercial Properties
NO. »ALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20ih STREET
Riviero Bench e VI 4-0201

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE

i Perss-o'

. v

J, , - i K . »•

AflJCGNDI

Are ar.swf

1 AUTO "A

; Ŝ
I CAMP&iTS

'- TABPE-NT

- •*

;?r icjW -

nj'.e- % TIL.

G S£*VJC£

r«ds Ms:.

•?<TJVC

r

RY - R<

- ?*„.«

« S M & _

•AGKK

s

Sprsv
from.
646-:8-

B.^ *

TU

:i.
V.

nc

r «

SFandJtfPAJR

choose
r home

]

PI AST iRING

•JOE 7.AM PLASTER

StlPCOVERS

PLUMBING

CUSTOM-MADE SLIPCOVERS.
MADE WITH YOUR
MATERIALS OR OURS. 861-1482.
ANYTIME

1 ' VENETIAN BlfNOSERYKE

Mi %M2:. \"A"» M' - A K H '

f U

PHiL PAU/i PLUMBING
REPAIRS &

ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-6576

New Venetian Blinds
I OLD BLINDS - REFI.NISHED
• REPAIRED - YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
i U51N W 117 St 688-2*57

WWDOWS

KtmtGBtAIOH HSfASt V T - : . f f-dsr Pn-1- AI.I.
1 1 1

BROWARD
COUNTY

MURAiS

Scenic Murals
by Claire Chase

Give that waii a "sf;w I-J K '.v::h
depth and beaut*.

,s 942-8828ESTIMATES

>.i:t Bira
Drapery

&NB HOMAGi

% *- "A H r. K K I T; M K

LAR'lhOH SMALL.rOHi

"A- r«; d' "v-K \ jr w.-m:-i -
' WiHDOW & WALL WASHING

COATING

ROOFS CLEANED . :»-• v,m^r
WHITEORCOLORCOATED : *•"• - 'J" - -; i>H"

'A'AI-LS PRESS? RE CLEAN KD
MARBI.E PLASTir PAINT

USED
V.EA'VEPT

Imperiai Draperies
Cusi'jsr ni iot for vLr .* .

•jr '-lira bed fv-.n-j.i-

Ft.Laad. Phone TfC-w i

R.L. CHERRY

CLEAN !.?• • J.TMT S4 TD.ES.i
GflWEL - BuNPED WALL?

ii> PfK)I_< PATIOS
BRICKS W\LK>: 647-«6?. -'*•
;:2= *t5-f43T SNi-W BRITE

SILL'S RGOFiNG

} C A R P E T S - D R A P E R I E S \ i ; , ' , " ,

j ' j - i ; . - j r t r ; ; • • : :! ROYAL CARPET SALES J'5 ---•*'i- '«*•=----

r\V;:r ' "
I * Bir:^:^ wKcrf 3€Ttei

fCOSK:£'S SEPT-C TASK CO

S7EAV OH SnA.YPC-C •

\l VN >KiT? ' T \N

Fs L-ad 33302

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE
Complete Wtntfow or,i

Door Repairs
Repiace.xerU Ports

37S5 Bird Rood, MIOT.I
448-0890 443-9577

3 LINE MINIMUM

COUNT 4 WORDS
PER LINE

RUN AD T.VES

AC CLASS F:CAT

MAIL YOUR ^ S J S R ?
TO: MIAMI, FLORIDA .33I3S
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LIMITED TIME ONLY
FOUR YEAR SAW! HGS CERTIFICATES

$1,000.00 MINIMUM
Annual field with daily compounding,.

in addition, the following Savings Certificates are still available.

NEW EFFECTIVE INTEREST RATES j
i

Rate
Per Year

51/4%

5%%

61/z%

63/4%

SPECIAL
RATES

Type

Regular Passbook \

90 Day
Savings Certificate ;

One or Two Year
Savings Certificate

30 Month
Savings Certificate

One Year
Savings Certificate

Minimum
Balance

No Minimum

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

S1,000.00

$100,000.00

Annual Yield j
With Daily j

Compounding

5.39

5.92

6.72

6.98
See a Savings

Counselor

A substantial interest penalty is required for early withdrawal of any funds
from the above Certificate accounts.

We wilf arrange for the transfer of your funds without charge.

F E D E R A L .
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

f€3*L &&W

LENDER

CONVENIENT REGIONAL LOCATIONS SERVING SOUTH FLORIDA

DADELAND, OPPOSITE DADELAND SHOPPING CENTER SURFSJDE, 9564 HARDING AVENUE
LINCOLN ROAD, ON THE MALL AT 1100 MIAMI SHORES, 9501 N.E- 2nd AVENUE

425 ARTHUR GODFREY ROAD TOftTH MiAWtl BEACH, 163rd STREET SHOPPING CENTER
COLLINS AVENUE, AT 75tH STREET HALUWDALE, DIPLOMAT MALL

PLANTATION*.6907 W. BROWARD BLVD.

MARGATE BRANCH OPENING IN JANUARY IN LAKEWOOO MALL SHOPPING CENTER
58G7 W. ATLANTIC BLVD., MARGATE
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